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Harlem House Fires / Baptists Give
Early Notice
A Veteran Supervisor

An early endorsement has
been given to SLte Representative James I. Taylor in DisA Harlem House supervisor, black community for its exis- trict
5 for reelection by the
who risked his life a few weeks tence, Mr. DuPree still refused Baptist Ministers Conference
ago to disarm and hold for the to make a statement for the and the Baptist Pastors Al-,
police a hold-up man at one of public. Mr. Aughtry's dismis- liance by Dr. Roy Love and
L. A. Hamblin, presidents
the shops, was fired without sal notice was signed by him.
of the two organizations.
notice last week and given
Later, Atty. Herbert Moriar- At the meeting held recenttwo weeks pay.
ty, Jr., president of S oul ly,. the ministers unanimously
doersseed
Taylor and said
Ceasar Aughtry, 43. of 1753 Brands, Inc., was contacted,
enobe deserve
be
Kingsview Drive, the Orchid and he
said that he did not the basis of
his ree
record To
er
n
Homes community, was handed two weeks pay and dis- see why so much fuss was the past two years and for his
missed with a note that the made about his firm letting concern for people living 10
poverty.
firm was cutting down on its one man go.
help.
Mr. Taylor has not yet made
Mr.
Moriarty
said
that a formal announcement about
The dismissal was done another local firm, Mahalia seeking a second term.
by James DuPree, recently Jackson, trimmed about a hall
named general supervisor of dozen of its executives from top
Soul Brands, Inc., which pur- positions a short while ago,
chased the company from its and nothing was said about
original owners in late 1969. that.

r
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other And Daughter
uried, Slayer Recovering
•

Scores Attend Rites
For Two Victims Here
By PERRY 0. WITHERS

and Sons at 1:15. There were
more than 20 flower designs
Funeral services for Mrs. Eudisplayed.
genia Dean Bohlen and little
The firing of Mr. Aughtry
Eugenia Rena Bohlen victims The mother and baby Bohlen
Mr. Aughtry joined Harlem
along with three other persons
by the firm is being investigat- House, Inc., back in June 1946.
of the Grove Avenue massacre,
died at the hands of T r
ed by the Memphis branch of just after leaving the service,
is
were held Sunday April 19, at Chavis, 25, of Elkhart, Indiana,
the NAACP, Mrs. Maxine A. and assisted the firm in growRiverside Missionary Baptist who came to Memphis Monday,
Smith, executive secretary, told ing from just two houses to.
Church, 248 W. Mitchell rd.
the Tri-State Defender.
April 13, attempting reconciliamore than 15 at one time. He
tion
with his wife.
is married and the father of
Mrs. Bohlen, 33, was a memMr. DuPree was contacted
two teenage children.
ber of Gospel Temple Church When his wife spurned him,
for a statement about the disof God In Christ at 1226 S. Wel- Travis went berserk firing a
missal of Mr. Aughtry, but Asked to comment on his
lington, but given service at 22 caliber nine shot revolver,
he said it was not necessary being fired from the firm. Mr
Riverside at the family's re- ,killing five, which included his
for him to comment to the Aughtry said he would not
quest.
wife and their two children. He
public in any- way about the make a statement at this time,1
wounded Gheio
mrsgeelf Btnohltheen,
way he and top officials operate because he has asked -for al
Services lasting just u n d e rIth
woeue
n shot
the company. Reminded that hearing and he hopes to he
heat
two
hours
saw six testimonials1
the company depends upon the reinstated.
declaring Mrs. Bohlen to be al livingThe incident occurred in the
ri;lai of Mrs. Bohlen's
dedicated Christian worker, five
A SAD MISSION — Pallbearers are carryApril 13, at 963 Grove ave. in Memphis by musical selections, both
house at 963 Grove ave.
choir
ing the bodies of Mrs. Eugenia Bohlen and
Travis Chavis, who attempted suicide later. performances and soils
a n d Police
her 15-nionth-tf.d daughter, Eugeni a, to
secd Mrs. Chavis, sepHe is recovering at John Gaston Hospital. two dramatically delivered
eu-i
graves in the Union Forever Cemetery aftMrs. Bohlen was letting Chavis' wife a n d logies: one by Elder S. Elderi arated from her husband about
NEWSGIRL — Leslie D. Davis
er funeral in His erside Baptist Church. The
. months, went to live with
cbildren stay at her home. (Dedrick
of Memphis, and one by'
was the only girl to win a prize
Mrs Bohlen about two weeks
Photo
C. Brown of Elkhart. Indiana.
in the Easter Bunny Contest. two were among five slain on Monda.
Lowetbefore the shooting.
With a base of 440 papers, she
It
was
announced
that the
sold 493, an increase of 53, to
family received 71 condolences Mr. Chavis Is recovering at
win a radio.
John Gaston "iic,spital.
Eugene Murphy, a Meniand five telegrams.
phian, has been accepted
I The two caskets, a cloth e ,v- Interment of the Bohlens
Operation Crossroads Africa,
Unica :•irec..'r Ceered white one for the fifteen v,:as
Inc. (which is located in NeV
month-old baby and 'metallic metery. just ba.•ir of Riverside
brown one for Mrs. Bohlen M. B. Church.
York City) to be a Crossroader
"Breakfast
For
Milady," were brought through the, Mrs. Chavis
to Africa for the Summer
and her two chilan annual affair of the Mem- standing
"Greater Dedicated Servicp.°
room only crowd into dren were also hurled on Sunphis Alumnae chapter of Delta the
for a Greater Church" will be
1970. He will be working and
small church by N. J. Ford day.
Sigma Theta Soriority, will
the theme for the Spring C o nstudying in an African country
An
area
meeting
for
m
e
mbe held on Saturday morning,
ference of the Church of God
selected by the corporation.
bership workers in the Spring in Christ Tennessee First JurisMay 2, in the Continental
Operation Crossroads Africa
Campaign of the Memphis diction to be held April 27-May
Ballroom of the Sheraton-PeaIs a project sponsored by the
branch of the NAACP will be 3 at the Pentecostal Church of
body Hotel.
Student Christian Association
held this Thursday night, April God in Christ at 229 S. Danny
This year the Sorority will
(part of the Religion Dept..
23, at the Longview Heights Thomas blvd.
spotlight the LeMoyne-Owen
Chairman-Dr.- Captolia B. NewSeventh Day Adventist Church The meeting will begin at a
College Development Program,
bern) to aid Crossroaders from
at 685 E. Mallory ave. All are premusical on Monday night at
and the entire schlarship fund
Lane College. Operation Crossinvited.
and other gifts will be present8 p.m. The official beginning of
An 18-ear-,)11 boy, who shot He died shortly after
roads Africa. Inc. supplies
The speakers for the night the meeting will be on Tuesday
ed.
his arrivMO of the total cost per stu
will be Atty. Otis Higgs and at 11 a.m.
The breakfast is a part of the and killed a 70-year-old man to al at the hospital.
dent, which is $1,925.
Jesse H. Turner, Sr.
Delta's May Week Activities, death at 945 Alma st. on Feb.,
Services will be held daily at
Elder J. M. Doggette is pas- 11 a.m. and at 8 p.m. The Eduand Mrs. Lois Tarpley says 26, 1969, was gives a death sen- Police were able to find the
The participant raises the
tor of the church.
the breakfast will be colorful tence last Week in Criminaliyouth's fingerprints easily,
cational Department will hold
remaining $1,125 by solicitine
Court.
and exciting.
refresher classes from 6:30 to
since he had gone through the
4
contributions from clubs, oi
The committees for all the
each
evening.
8
ganizations, individuals, etc.,
Herbert
Lee Tale of 842 house collecting items which he
May Week activities are as
EUGENE MURPHY
Friday will be Women's Day
All money solicited by Mr.1
Dempster
st.
was
sentenced to had planned to carry with him,
follows:
with the state supervisor, Mrs.
Murphy will build toward his tions: Biology Club, Pre-AlumMrs. Johnnie Overton and die in the electric chair for the but which he left behind after
Addle
Adatr,
in
chargg.
$1.125 for this sojurn to Africa. ni Club, Concert and Marehint2
slaying of Mr. McCullie Mitch- the
Mrs. Bernice Abron
The Official Day will be clishooting. ,
All contributions written in Band, Freshman Counseling.,
eil.
neral
Co
maxed
on
-Chairmen
Sunday,
May
3,
at
checks or money orders to Student Christian Association
Mr. Mitchell surprised t h e
Mrs. Dorothy Westbrook
Mason Temple beginning at 10
Lane College are tax-deducti- and is chaplin-elect of Alpha
Mr. Mitchell was shot to youth who had set down to
BISHOP J. 0. PATTERSON
"Brown America Speaks,"
a.m.
ble. Operation Crossroads Afri- Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
The Kennedy Democratic Or- The State Presiding Bishop. bring the Official Day message. Mrs. Lois Tarpley, Mrs. death when he went to the lunch — helping himself from
ca is sponsored on other college
home of a daughter to pick up.the daughter's refrigerator.
ganization will hold a Tea and Bishop J. 0. Patterson will Everyone
Griffin, M r s. some
is cordially invited Norma
campuses in the United States He said "Traveling to Africa Membership
mail' at the Alma st. adDrive
ttiis
Sunday,
Gwendolyn
be
honored
on
that day and will to attend the services
Poston — Break- dress.
will be an exciting and extraTate was in jail on another
and Canada.
April
26,
from
4
to
p.m.
6
at
fast Co-Chairmen.
ordinary experience that I
burglary
charge when police
Mrs. Elsie Bailey -Mother
Mr. Murphy is an advanced will never forget." He is a 1968 the St. Anthony Church at 1100
The Tate youth was inside of,learned that his fingerprints
Vollintine
The
at.
public
is
inof
the
Year;
sophomore at Lane College Geeter High School graduate.
Mrs. Martha the house at the time, and when matched those which
were
Banks, Mrs. Gladys Har- Mr.—Mitchell attempted to come found inside of
where he is a biology-major Mr.' & MTS. LtIther Murphy vited.
the house on AlTickets may be purchased
vey — Little Miss Jr. Miss Inside, Tate shot through the ma st. At the
and a Chemistry-minor. After are his proud parents.
time he was acfrom Mrs. Alma Morris or any
Contest.
completing his course of study
door. The bullet struck Mr. cused, he denied ever having
member
of the KDO.
Mrs. Mable Burchfield
at Lane College, he hopes to To make inquiries regarding
Mitchell in the middle of hisl been in the area.
Souvenir
further his exucation at Mehar- contributions, phone 396-1207 Mrs. Florence Johnson is Tea
Program
Mrs. chest.
or mail to his residence at 91 chairman, Mrs. Morris memThe Criminal Court jury deJessie McNeely - Deceasry Medical College.
W. Geeter Road, Memphis, bership chairman, and M. R.
The 70-year-old victim man- liberated only 30 minutes beed Sorors Presentation; Mrs.
When
women
Mt.
the
of
Olive
On campus, be is aifilitated Tennessee. Your contributions Davis, president of the organiBarbara
Jackson,
Mrs. aged to go back home on the fore returning the guilty verC. M. E. Church observe Womwith the following organiza- will be greatly appreciated.
next street before he collapsed. dict.
zation.
Ruby Howze — Prizes and
lens Day on Sunday, April 26,
Souvenirs;
Mrs.
Ann
Willis
i the 4 p.m. speaker will be Mrs.
Special Arrangements Mrs.
Ouida C3t,:hings. The pastor.
Arneda Johnson — ReservaRev. T. C. Lightfoot, Jr., will
tions; Mrs. Charlene Turfill the pulpit for the 11 a.m.
ner — Fashions; Mrs. Leoia
service.
illiam, Mrs. Pearl Bruce
The genPral )heme for the
Breakfast
Tickets; Mrs.
day is "Black Women: Yesterlerene Osborne • Focus
daY. Today and Tomorrow.''
on Lemoyne-Owen; Mrs.
Mrs. Catchings is the wife ot
Claudin
e
Stansburry,
the president-elect of the MemUshers. Mrs. Charlotte, Polk
phis Education Association, and
Program, Mrs. Jahet C. Hena native Jacksonian (Tennesson — Publicity; Mrs. Minsee). She moved to Memphis
erva T. Hancock — Hospital
after graduation from Lane
Visitation.
College, and now holds an M.
A. degree from Memphis State
University and has done postgraduate study in guidance.
Mrs. Catchings is an elemenMRS. OUIDA CATCHINGS
tary guidance counselor at LaRose Guidance and Psychologi- I ca] Service Center, St:' has fur
years experience in guidance,
and five years elementary
teaching experience.
She works very closely with
the Funds for Needy School
Children Program. She is it Plan to attend the annual
member of Memphis Education Booker T. Washington "B a 1Association, Tennessee Educa- let", Friday, April 24, at 8:00
Ward Chapel AME Church at tion Association, National Edu- p.m. in the South Hall of the
1125 S. Parkway East will ob- cation Association. West Ten- City Auditorium.
serve annual Men's Day this nessee Personnel Guidance As- This year's show promises
to
Sunday, April 26, and C. L. sociation, and the l'ennessee be one of the greatest ever
as
Wells is general chairman.
performers sing and dance to
Personnel Guidance
As
Charles Walker will be the . elation, and Di.ta Sigma The. the latest hits in keeping with
,guest speaker for the morning ta Sorority,
the "way out" theme "ZODITHE KING AND QUEEN — John R. Ford sad Miss Elfish
which members of the family bad been call
HOUSE DAMAGED — The residency
service. A panel of outstanding The public is invited to at- STRIA."
Bradfield. a i9-vear-old sophomore at LeMoyne-Owen ColHonduras
c
ed
k
La
dinner
st..
to
only minutes earlier. The Co- citizens will speak at the 4 p.m. tend the afternoon program at Admission is $1.00 in advance, lege, were officially crowned king
James Cofield of 1g2
and queen and welview Gardens, was nearly destroyed tact
fields were entertaining guests and 17 permeeting. Men of the church'4 p.m. Mrs. Carolyn Champion and $1.2.5 at the door. Tickets! comed at the Coronation Ball at Club Paradise, Mr
Ford
Sunday evening when a huge oak tree
weep In the house when the huge tree
and Mrs. Barbara Nichols are will be sold next Friday atI is a funeral director at N.. J. Ford and Sons
will render special music.
Funeral
smashed into the seven room home, comfell. (Ray Wicks Photo)
The Rev. R. L. McRae is p55- co-chairmen of the annual school and at the auditorium t Home. They will reign during the Memphis Cotton
Makers
pletely destroying a front bedroom from
Women Recognition Day.
tor of the church.
Friday night.
Jubilee here May 9 is. (Withers Photo)

Student Needs Funds
For A Trip To Africa

COGIC To Hold Spring Deltas Announce '
NAACP MI Meet Confab At Pentecos
tal Plans For May
At Longview SDA

Death Sentence Meted
In Burglary-Slaying

Membership Tea
Planned By KDO

Counselor Will Speak
At Mt. Olive Church

Ward Chapel AME
Plans Men's Day

lodiastra'
Be Theme
Of 131134 Ballet
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Renamed School Honors Late First Principal

Former Racial
Patterns May
Be Returning

by William Meready,
Vs INSTON-Salem — Carver were held in the school audi- Memoirs
of the local school
n
Crest Elementary School has torium under the auspicies of, Chairma
Marvin Ward, Superinboard:
become the Lafayette A. Cook the school P. T. A.
tendent of the local school sysElementary School. The school
: a Wel- tem, and Dr. C. B. Hauser,
was renarnecrin honore of its The program included
Bald- on behalf of the Omega Psi Phi
Doretha
Mrs.
by
first Principal, the late Lafa- come
and Fa rternity.
t;
yette A. Cook who was named win, P.T.A. Presiden
it
principal of the sshool when
opened in 1951 and served in
that capacity until his death
in September of 1968.
The Renaming Ceremonies
ATLANTA — A well knowli Commenting on recent conSouthern liberal said last week tentions that the Sown has —
that a new White House policy the rest of the country on
on race, abetted by black school integration and should
SeIVO.
separatists and sonic Noethern'not be. Morgan said:
liberals, threatens to reimpose 'The South had slavery by
0
1925 UNION AVE.
old racial patterns on the na- law. The South had segregation,i.
275-1148
tion
3250 BUMMER
apartheid, by law. This is why .

a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

Cl.arles Morean. Jr , attorney the South has been treated
Supreme
in school desegregation a n d differently by the
.,
different
is
South
other civil liberties cases, said Court. The
treatbe
should
it
why
is
recent developments provide That
respectability for "an all-out ed differently. That is why the
and undisguised attack on de- Northern 'solution' — if that
Morgan be what de facto segregation
M r.
segregation."
of the is — will not work in the South
director
now Southern
American Civil Liberties Union, Nor, if it were uniformly apexpressed his views in an plied across the land, would it
exthe
citing
legalization of marijuana,
article in SOUTH TODAY, a result in much other than at,
SPEAKS ills MIND — Jackie Robinson,
smoker
"poi"
a
NA,
own
his
of
perience
monthly digest published by best the ultimate disfranchisebaseball Hall of Famer, is shown chatting
turned heroin addict. Young Robinson is
with Sen. Joseph Tydings in Washington,
the Southern Regional Council. ment and at worst the dispatch'
currently undergoing treatment for t h e
I). C. after he had testified before the Senof the nation's black populahabit.
"The enemy is no longer the tion."
ate District of Columbia of which Tydings
is chairman. Robinson testified against tbe
racism of the statehouse," he
Morgan assailed a recent
said. "The opponents are now
by Alexander M. Bickel,
article
those who occupy the White
a Yale University law professor'
House and in tragi-comedy
in the New Republic. The article
enter a field of politics in which which has been the center of a
if simply because they lack national debate, suggested that
the hatred required to effect a massive school integration will
successful Southern strategy. not soon be attained in the
To white Southern segregation- nation and no one is certain it
ists they will soon seem but
It said stress
from sur- night Simms had also been ,an effete corps of impudent is worth the cost.
XENIA, Ohio — A 21-year- who was recovering
placed upon
be
should
now
vicinity
the
in
walking
seen
snobs."
old black Air Force recruit who gery.
education.
been stophad
He
.
of
Fairborn
to She was last seen when she
was orginally admitted
ped by Fairborn police while Morgan described those liberChanute Base Hospital and viisited Lieut. Pierce at the walking and had presented his als who now justify a slowdown Morgan said Bickel and Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff, who rethen air-evacuated to Wright- hospital on a Friday.
weekend pass from the base in efforts toward s:hool integra- cently joined Southern senaPatterson Air Force Base Hos- A bloody scarf and an Afro! hospital, police said. They said tion as "New
Paternalists" tors on some school integration
pital here for treatment of hair comb were found at the Simms was in civilian clothes who are
g
replacin
old-fashioned votes have come to their views
severe headaches, has been spot where her body was dis- at that time.
paternalists in seeking to de- because of their own Northern
arrested and charged with covered, Agents of the Ohio' Sheriff Bradley said: "It's termine the future of
Negroes.
first-degree murder in the slay- Criminal Indentification and coceivable that the homicide The "New Paternalists," he big-city orientations and "white
ing of a white Air Force Investigation Division were said may have taken place in Fair- said are those who simul- minority ethnic-group thinking." He added: "Relying on
Base Lieutenant's wife who had to have checked the Pierce born."
taneously accept the separa- 'cultural pluralism,' as Stokely
visited the white officer recov- automobile for fingerprints.
oriPolice said Simms was
tist arguments of Southern Carmichael did in proloosing
ering from surgery in the same
ginally from Lynchburg, Va., white supremacists and of
Force
Black Power and citing Jewish
Air
black
hospital.
the
Simms.
blacks who call themselves
Power and Irish Power as
The accused black Airman mental patient who was ap- and was married to a Mrs. militants.
of
the
same
Yolanda
Simms
much
his model, is a - common failure
rational
quite
parently
Simms,
R.
First-Class David
City.
about
many of those who deal
of
walking
and
time
"As
white Southern housedescribed as a mental patient, of the
of
was arrested and carried to an the hospital, was given a week- Air-evacuated from the Chan- wives relied on their maids, with the South on the basis
They
ef.
n
exp•erien
Friday.
non-Souther
same
the
on
New
pass
the
ists
rely
end
Paternal
Russell
uet Air Force Base Hospital to
arraignment by Sheriff
South there
Bradley of Greene County last He had been stationed on the Wright AFB Medical Center only upon 'militant' blacks," forget that in the
there is
tweek before being returned to same floor as the recupera last Jan. 14, Airman Simms he said. -The New Paterna- was no melting pot and
kind,
any
of
m
pluralis
difa
little
in
but
Simms,
to
lism
grant
Lieut.
refuses
ing
blacks
the Greene County Jail.
had undergone surgery to rebe it ethnic or religious . . .
wing.
an
right
with
equal
to
ferent
whites
lieve
his
es
last
headach
Feb.
the
He had been arrested at
be damned fools and to be told There can be little parallel
28.
base hospital.
When brought from the Base
fools. of white ethnic Americans and
are
damned
they
The body of his alleged white hospital to the jail in Xenia, He returned to Chanute for The New Paternalism calls for blacks."
victim, Mrs. Nancy Pierce, 24, Simms was still wearing his convalescent leave last March,the upgrading of slums and
of Fairborn, Greene County, hospital clothes. A crowd of 30 but was returned to Wright-I slum schools as though that Morgan noted that Professor
had been found in a roadside more than 100 onlookers, most- Patterson Air Force Base Medi- goal were somehow shown to Bickel, referring so the arguditch the weekend before, about ly white, gathered when he was cal Center here the following be attainable either by our ment that integration sometwo miles southeast of Fair- beeing escorted into the jall day, March 31 for further treat- history or our present inclina- times tips schools racially and
by the sheriff but only looked ment and evaluation of his ill- tion. CORE's Roy Innis roams results in resegregation, suggest
born.
ed that this "is what the Nixon
the
in
ness.
stabbed
curiously.
been
on
She had
the South, after building a solid administration has been trying
chest between 45 and 50 times,
is
Base
Force
Air
Chanute
record of non-results in the to tell us . . ." But, Morgan
said that the
police said, and marks on her Sheriff Bradley
North, seeking new school said: "What President Nixon
came when located in Rantoul. III.
case
the
in
break
she
that
d
body also indicate
Sheriff Bradley said he was districts to
separate. The
seen
having
reported
people
has been trying to tell us is
had been torturtd. A farmer ,
car at an inter- not at liberty to discuss all of New Paternalist nods approv- simply" 'White folks, vote
Pierce's
Mrs.
body.
the
found
of the chain of clues ingly."
Fairborn the Satur- the details
Republican; we can do it betShe was the wife of Lieut.; section in
which led to Airman 1/C Simms
found.
was
body
her
before
day
of these confusions, ter than Wallace can — and we
Because
Walter Pierce. who was in the,
on
the
charge.
arrest
Coincidently, on the same'
'Morgan said, Southern segrega- can do it more politely."
same hospital with Simms, and
tionists suddenly a:-e making
Those forces which place
'headway again. "White Southhigh priority usxm ending pat-1
.
simply
.
ns
em n politicia
of segregation will ulti-!
'struggle along for years losing terns
prevail. Morgan wrote.
battle after battle, fighting as mately
some defections from
despite
finally
they
guerrillas, until
felonious assault to murder.
police!
the
and some current
ranks
informed
ir
hospital
sae:I:the
e
PHILADELPHIA — Polic
hay- very politely win," he
with
charged
had
is
"We will win."
Davis
Hudson
trends.
that
national
ent
turn America away
Chief Frank L. Rizzo and the'departm
because we
the shot which finally "As they
fired
"simply
ing
said,
died.
he
1
mind
sadthey
goals,
Philadelphia police force
an Davis' life. The from its stated
Rizzo!
Patrolm
ioner
took
Commiss
;must.•'
Police
their manners ...."
ly accorded one of its finest,
thought he was only slightly
ceremonial funerals here last.said:
he
that
and
leg
the
in
young
wounded
"There was a brave
week to an almost legendary:
while being
who gave his life. He re- would outlive it
cop
almost
was
who
one
copblack
hospital. He
the
to
ted
truly
transpor
a
e,
spected by everyon
always on the scene or first to professional cop. Many, manyiDavis' lungs and caused kidney
volunteer to go in when trouble
damage.
He times I've gone in on calls iii and liver
in the black ghetto reared.
At the holdup shooting scene,
and he
,
Precinct
17th
the
tion in America's churches,
beof
had died as the result
had at first SWARTHMORE, Pa. — AI
Davis
an
Patrolm
there.
, few blacks
ways
know ex- series of four lectures on black: where, for example
ing shot in a thwarted bar
"He was a strong guy, and was hit but he didn't
and few
positions
holdup
that time, po- theology were presented at hold official
that's all that kept his alive actly where at
sung.
through
He was Patrolman Harry
down
s are
long as he lasted, a strong bullet coursed
Swarthmore College by J. spiritual
Davis, who surprised his follow as
saw a man lice recalled.
never
I
live.
to
of
will
r
professo
else
dy
Roberts,
In the first lecture, "Theologipolicemen and everybo
"They did all they could at Deotis
suffer so much," added Rizzo.
full
a
Discourse in Black: Afrithe
--almost
and
days
theology
cal
drift29
kept
n
just
living
Christia
by
town in the jail, James the hospital. He
Across
ot
h
and Spiritual Strivs
rewas
of
canisms
hy
he
knew as soon history and philosop
month--after
"Rocky" Hudson, 24, of the ing in and out. I
d the spiritual
March 8 as he answered a Tasker Homes housing project. as the phone rang that morn- ligion a t Howard University ings," he discusse
sms, and
Africani
in
the
bar
resources,
of
a
r
at
professo
Capt.
alarm
said
visiting
and
holdup
anew. shanging ing, what it was,
d
arraigne
nChristia
.was
Black
of
history
sucon
the
ligion at Swarthmore,
South Philadelphia.
the charge against him from Gathers.
this
nights
ity.
Tuesday
ghetto
cessive
and
en
Fellow policem
month.
residents who knew Patrolman
On April 21 in ''A Black
Davis were more than normaldescribes Theologian Looks at Black
Roberts
r
Professo
heard
ly saddened when they
black theology as Christian Power," he examined the conhad
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Bourbon Drinkers...
your time has come.
Kentucky Tavern offers you
an outstanding new value.
Still the same fine trachtion.
Still the same 8 year old quality.
The only difference is the...
weii, let your retailer tell you
all about it.
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North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance
Company and
Great Lakes Mutual
Life Insurance
Company
have just tied
a half-billion dollar knot.
Together, these companies.form the
nation's largest, black-operated
financial institution.
Bigger. To serve you better.
We've got more than a half-billion
dollars* of insurance in force. More
representatives in more states. To give
you the best insurance service
available.
We're together. North Carolina Mutual
and Great Lakes Mutual have merged.
Two outstanding companies united.
With more knowledge and experience
behind it. A bigger, brighter future
ahead.
North Carolina Mutual. We re glad we
tied the knot.
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Blacks Change Attitude Toward Brother With Company
King s Assassination
WasA Turning Point
•

served as his own technician, bookkeeper, but
involved herself
made service calls and worked
as his own bookkeeper, a sched-1 in the whole business. After a
ule he -continued up. until 1957. short while she was not only
By that time the business had taking care of the business but
grown to the point where
,making repairs as well."
could no longer do all of thel
bookwork by himself, Ake he' From this close business asso.
had a tremendous number ofl dation blossomed a roman ,
A black businessman who has
a success story to tell is J. P. A licensed barber before he satisfied black and white cus- and the bookkeeper b ecame
went into the United States tomers who were continually
re- "Mrs. Murrell" on April 4,
Murrell, 39, who began work- Army,
Mr. Murrell returned ferring their friends to him new
ing for himself at the Speedy
two years later and decided to'so he decided to employ a bookRadio and Television Service
take up electronics.
keeper.
at 271 E. Crump blvd.
Mrs. Murrell then decided
back in
1954, and today has added an He attended Griggs Business At this point, he w a s intro- that she wanted to be
a teachamusement company and a li- College and then began work- diced to Miss Mildred Pritch- er, entered Rust College at Holard,
who
quor store to his holdings.
was
said
to be an ex-Ily Springs, Miss., and earned
ing for Rocket Radio and TeleIn his present operations, Mr. vision Repair Service under cellent bookkeeper.
'a degree in education. But by
Murrell and his wife, who is the late George W. Mosley. Mr. Following an interview, Mr. the time she finished college,
Murrell
told
Miss Pritchardshe said, the business had I
his business partner, employ Murrell enjoyed working with
10 persons. There are two at the firm, but his ambition was that he would hire her on agro.n so fast that she changed
the radio and television repair to go into business for himself, trial basis and if her work were her mind about going intb the
satisfactory she would be allow- classroom
shop, four at the amusement It was in
1954 that he set upled to continue.
cempany and four at his near- Speedy Radio and Repair
Serv-, Mr. Murrell said, "She not In 1963, the Murrells decided
by liquor -tf)re
ice at 271 E. Crump blvd. He only proved to be a satisfactory to go into the amusemen
t busi-"
:ness and established the Speedy!
i Amusement Company at 273 E.
!Crump just next door to the
;television repair store.
•

•

Sewing Club Presents
Tea And Fashion Show

The Stitch and Chat Sewing in the decorauons of the table.
Club held its annual After Eas- Miss Carrie Canada and Mrs.
ter Fashion Show and Tea on Julia Leonard poured punch.
Sunday, April 5, at the Sigma
Mrs. Eva Hill is reporter.
Gamma Rho Sorority House at
805 Saxon ave.
Proceeds from the affair will
benefit the club's Scholarship'
Program.
A short program was given before the fashions were shown.'
HAIR COLORING
It included a devotion by t h e
No. 7 Sunday School Class of
Mt. Pisgah CME Church, invo-;
Hides That GRAY
vocation by M r s. Rosie Joyner' The Lasting Way
7
-e
and greetings from Mrs. Vernel I
1. rust 17 sittseiaos
at
home
.
.
even
.
acceptance
Mrs.
by
Odum with
dull, faded kiair be%.
Rhea Hinds.
comes younger looking, 1
dark and lustrous. radiantSome 20 young people were'
with highlights. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub oat
on hand with adults to model'
or wash out. Safe with per.
their Easter clothing. M r
nts,too.Try STRAND.
Ruby Wilkerson narrated the'
ONLY 980
show. Fashionable hats created'
COMPUTE— mOTHUSt
ELIE TO MN
modeled
byi
were
Mrs.
Hinds
by
teenagers. The highlight of the:
LOOKING OVER RECORDS in the office of the Speedy
show was the presentation of'
Choice of 5 natural shades
Amusement Company are Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murrell. who
Jet Blare--Black—Dark Brown
the St. Paul Church kindergarMedium Brown —Light Brown.
place cigarette and musk vending machines in establishten.
Ask for it at your
I The Murrells said that this ments throughout Memphis and Shelby County.
drug or cosmetic counter.
The club's color scheme of
new business was difficult at
pink and blue was carried out
•
the outset, because many %ending machines in the Har-; It was Mr. Sammons, he said, _
black people did not believe lent Houses are owned by who arranged for him to g e t
that blacks could be successful Speedy Amusement Comany.;the Seeburg
juke box and cigain the vending business, which
entailed placing music juke In 1968. the Murrells looked rette vending machine f r a nboxes in cafes and restaurants for another field to enter and chise for the state of Tennespurchased the Speedy Drive-In see.
operated by blacks.
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Liquor Store at 277 E. Crump
It was after the assassination blvd. in the same block as the The Murrells are licensed to
Place Your Order Now
set up amusement machines in
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. other shops they own.
Individuals And Grouph
For
ei.tpry part of Tennessee.
here, that there was a great
The
Murrells
that
say
of
all
surge in black pride and black
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
cafe operators and restaura- their businesses are proving A native of Collierville, Tenn.
TAILORS
CUSTOM
teurs Segan calling for vending satisfactory to the Memphians Mr. Murrell was graduatedi
they serve, and they are going from the Rosenwald Se hoo
machines from the Murrells.
to new locations through their there before entering the ArOut of a possible 500 black reputation for giving good and my.
INC.
businesses where juke boxes, or immediate service.
3A 7-9320
Ave.
Mrs.
Murrell
Vance
and
He
live
248
at;
vending machines are in business, more than 100 are -owned Mr. Murrell credits George 1313 Roanoke with their miniaMemphis, Tennessee
Sammons for encouraging him ture white French poodl e,
by the Murrells.
tryoutt Cowpony Nom Whet Yee Ask For And
to go into the music and cifa- which follows them everywhere i
Crests, Whet You Think OP
All of the music and cigarette rette vending business.
they go.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

I

B H

WITH NEW JUKE BOX — Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Murrell are showing one of the latest
music vending machines to the Rey. Eddie Currie, left, who just organized the

Ed Currie and Associates Public Relations
Firm. The Murrells have more than 100
such music boxes in various establishments
throtighout the area. (Withers Photo)
-

Wee". and Billie°
hair grooming aids now at Sears

&D

er;lovelier.'
re radiant
hair isyours...

In all kinds of weather,
RAVEEN Hair Conditioner,
with its exclusive blend of
tinditioning ingredients, keeps
your hair soft, silky and
manageable. Helps relieve
brittleness and dandruff. Just a
touch of RAVEEN brings new
life to dull, tired hair. Now,
RAVEEN your hair for that
shinier, bouncier look!

the famous Raveen line for women!
NEW LIFE
hair set gel

coo

EASY-TO-COMB
creme rinse and conditioner

Raveen

441 cosorrtoses
).• os,

HAIR CONDITIONER
economy size regular size

AU NATURELLE SET
HAIR SPRAY
easy-to-comb spray 'n Glow
SPRAY 'N GLOW
LUXURY CREME PRESS

HAIR
CONDITIONER
REGULAR
SIZE
$1

ECO NO ro
SIZE

LEFT

52"

DUKE
hair pomade

RIGHT

DUKE
NATURAL SET
natural easy comb
natural hair sheen

Duke...for men who know and care!

-am\ at Sears on April 23 - 24 - 25
FREE GIFT WITH EVERY DUKE OR RAVE
EN PURCHASS
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
liatislection Guenstoilor Your Mona,Bach

Sean
MAI% NOV= aile CO.

CROSSTOWN STORE ONLY
495 N. Crosstown
276-0411
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young people present. Mrs.
Blossie Garrett, New Tyler,
Area YPD Director would
like to have a youth roll from
each church, the YPD officers
from each church and the
name, address, telephone number of the YPD Director in
S o c ieties have each Church.
AREA IV is having an Area!Missionary
Meeting on Saturday, April X, not made a contribution to the The Senior Missionary Socieit 10:00 O'clock in the A.M. Area for the first quarter and ty of each local church is resat New Tyler A.M.E. Church, should be prepared to answer ponsible for the organization,
MB Carpenter St. Mrs. Gertrude roll call for each member from training, and support of the
Pugh will be host 'president the church who are members YPD, which is the Youth Deand the Rev. J.C. Miller host of the Conference Branch.
partment of the Women& MisThe Y.P.D.'ers are also asked sionary Society of the A.M.E.
pastor.
All presidents and members to meet at the same time at Church.
of AREA IV are asked to be New Tyler A.M.E. Church. Mrs. Hattie Harrison is Area
-present. Some of the Local And have youth director and chairman and Mrs. Rutha
Peques secretary.

Redditt Heads Drive
For Television Sets

New Tyler AME To Host
Area Meeting Saturday

that there are 22 day care
Warrant Officer E. E. Red- ly
and Head Start groups
centers
ditt of the Memphis Police Denot have working teledo
who
the
accepted
partment has
so we have outseta
vision
s'
Memphi
chairmanship of
cut out for us," Str. Redwork
camStreet"
Sesame
"Open
added.
paign to provide television sets ditt
The local presentation will
for area day care and Head
take place Friday at Im
Start centers.
Church's
Episcopal
manuel
cobeing
is
The campaign
Center.
Start
Head
ordinated nationally by ChilMr. Redditt said a general
dren's Television Workshop,
for both funds and sets
appeal
Street,"
producer of "Sesame
following the Fnbegin
would
the new educational enterpresentation
day
series
television
daily
tainment
"Another purpose of this
for pre-school children.
'Open Sesame Street' program
In cooperation with WKNO- is to encourage children to
left, are Walter King and Robert Ewing,
WORKING FOR MEN'S DAY — The men
local campaign will be watch this fine program," Mr
the
deacons; Sharon Williams and Eddie Car- launched Friday April 17, Reddin added. Sesame Street is
and women of Cane Creek Baptist Church
ter, No. 2 choir; Jessie Mae Sherley, pian- 1970) with the presentation of shown locally twice daily on
are working for a goal of $2,o0o to be reist; Gloria Sherley, director; Carrie Bill- four color TV sets by Wayne Channel 10 at 11:30 a. in. and
ported on Men's Day on May 10, and each
ing, usher, and Marilyn Brumley, assistant Bledsoe, manager of the Mem- again at 4:30 p.
Saturday until then dinners will he sold and
director. The Saturday project is sponsored phis RCA plant. RCA is pre- Mr. Redditt, a 1D-year-old
for the day. Kneeling from left
washed
cars
—More
CINCINNATI, Ohio
by Miss Jessie Mae Sberiey and James
are James Smith and Nathaniel Nelson,
senting sets to day care cen- graduate of Lane College, was
than 8,000 American Baptists deacons; and Vernita Brumley and Lamar
Smilh. The Rev. J. R. Christopher is pas- ters in 56 cities.
commended by President Nixon
tor.
Brumley, the No. 2 choir. Standing, f r o in
are expected to converge on Cinearlier this year for his work
Street'
Sesame
"The 'Open
annual
with the Riverview-Kansas Day
the
63rd
the
for
to
cinnati
campaign is in answer
received
desire of many day care and Care Center. He has
meeting of the American Bapfor his
i:warda
other
numerous
do
which
centers,
Head Start
tist Convention to be held in 12
television sets nor the work in the area of communhave
not
the Convention-Exposition Cenfunds to purchase them to pro- ity relations.
ter. May 13-17, 1970. •
vide their preschoolers the He hat been with the Memopportunity to benefit from phis Police Department since
The theme of the convenRedditt November, 1930 and ime been
'Sesame S t r eet',"
program CME Cathedral; Mrs, Pitinie
with the Community Ritations
tion, "God Speaks in Revolu- The annual awards
said,
Inter-Denomi- McAlister, Back to Church
will since 1967campaign
tion, Reconciliation, and Re- of the Memphis
this
hope
"We
will be School, Wayman Chapel; Mrs.
newal: Listen and Respond," national Fellowship
the problem," be Mrs. DiP7 faemption is coApril 27, David Gairhan, Church Women Annual Women's Day will be help remedy
night,
Monday
held
BapAmerican
that
immediate- ch ainn sa. of the Committee,
suggests
United and NAME; Mrs. Ann observed at Collins Chapel added. "We know
tists accept responsibility for at the Metropolitan Baptist
awards will be Schaefer, Concerned Women; CME Church on Sunday, May
the future in a spirit of open- Church, and
most Mrs. Georgia Walker State 3, and will begin with the worness and hope in the midst presented to the city's 12
Youth director of the Tennes- ship service at 11 a.m.
women.
outstanding
of a world of great social unRegular Baptist Convenwill be
rest and tension. Said program Mrs. Nettie B. Rogers, co- see
tion and associate youth direc- The guest speaker
organization,
the
for
ordinator
Black,
Claude
W.
Dr.
chairman
graduate
a
Miles,
Evelyn
Miss
and counselor for the
Jr., "We want this conven- said the 12 will include Mrs. tor
assistant in the Speech DepartYoung
Women's
of
Auxiliary
Elsie Mason, Church of God
tion to be one of hope."
ment of Memphis State Univerin Christ: Mrs. Ellen Carrell, Columbus Baptist Church, and sity.
Dr. Theophilus W. Roberts of' the American Board.of PatholoRepresenting 6,000 American Church Women United; Mrs. Mrs. Calverta Ishmael, who The Ralph Lofton Singers of New York, director of patholo- gy after earning his degree at
the
Baptist churches in 45 states, D. S. Cunningham, Ecumeni- operates a kindergarten in
First Baptist Church Beale gy at the Harlem Hospital Cen- Meharry Medical College and
Footes
Home.
CWU
and
CME
Council,
cal
and
Alaska,
Hawaii,
including
Street will be presented at the ter, will be at LeMoyne-Owen doing post-graduate study at
the Commonwealth of Puerto Church; Mrs. Marshall Lewis, The Fellowship will also afternoon program.
College, Thursday, April 23, to the Albert Einstein Medical
Rico, delegates will convene in Funds for Needy School Chil- present the H umanitarian
The public is invited to at- address a natural science semi- Center in Philadelphia, Cornell
Cincinnati to seek inspiration, dren's Lunch Program; Mrs. Award 40 Riley C. Garner. tend all services of the day,
nar.
Medical School, the Presbyterigain information regarding de- Marita Pinkel, Human Rela- the American Ideal Award to
a native of War- an Medical Center in New York
Roberts,
Dr.
nominational plans, conduct tions; and Mrs. Lena Duke, Harry L. Strong, founder of
ren, Ark., is a 1947 graduate of and the Hospital of Bone &
denominational business, con- Back to School Crusade, New the Mallory Knights Charitablel
Uint Diseases.
Moyne-Owen.
Le
sider and pass resolutions on Galilee Baptist Church.
to John
and
Organization
is conducted for
sewinar
The
Dixon,
Ellen
Mrs.
current issues, elect officers, And
Before becoming director of
Montesi: and a third award
students and faculty in the naDaughters of Tabor, Mt. Olive to William Shelton III, for his
and adopt a budget for 1971.
at the Harlem Hospathology
the
but
division,
tural science
in 1964, he was asCenter
pital
work with mini-parks.
public is invited. Dr. W. W.
•
The Cooperative Community Gibson, chairman of the divi- sistant professor of pathology
The Citizenship Award will Civic Club will present a disUniversity College
is coordinating the pro- at Columbia
go to Dr. S. A. Owen, pastor cussion on drug abuse at the sion,
Physicians & Surgeons, asof
gram.
of Metropolitan Baptist Church; Tabernacle Baptist Church at
sistant pathologist at the DelaDr. Roberts was certified by ware Hospital in Wilmington,
be
Award
will
the Goodfellow
Kendale and Burris on this Sunpresented to Carl Carson, and,day, April 26, at 4 p. m.
assistant professor of pathology
the Fellowship Award will go Discussing the subject will
at Albert Einstein College of
to Cuba Johnson, founder of be medical students of the UniMedicine and associate profesthe Southern Male Chorus,
sor of pathology at Columbia
versity of Tennessee. The pubUniversity College of Phys
The public is invited to the tic is invited.
6c Surgeons.
cians
—
is
McWilliams
R.
program which will start at Roscoe
f the club•
'
presidento
7 p.m.

Delegates
From 6000
Churches

ATTENTION CHURCHES
We make the finest custom made
robes -in the world. Pulpit Robes,
Choir Robes, Judicial Robes. We will
design any type robe for special
groups. Using the finest fabrics and
all robes are hand finished.
With each robe we come and
measure each person in your group.
We have made up samples to model
and show. Any color or fabric you
desire. Easy Payments.

Outstanding Women Collins Chapel

To Be Cited April 29

Pathologist Will Speak
At Seminar Thursday

The House of Robes, Inc.
3505 Hester Ave.
Telephone 143-5180
Memphis, Tenn. 38111
Franchise For Sale in Memphis and surrounding territory

Church Topi
Is Drug Abuse

Trade Mark Registered

11

Set For Women's
Day Celebration

SPRING FABRIC
SPECIALS

88

100% Cotton
Solids & Prints
36" & 45" Wide

Yd.

49

Yd.

•

Yd.

39c

Edgings
Embroideries
Solids, Checks
Plaids
Values to 98i Yd.

39

Yd.

SPECIAL
SAVING

5.
Yd.

Drapery

Upholstery

SPEaAL PURCHASE

MILL ENDS

Antique Satins-Dacron Sheers
Cotton Prints- Linen Prints
Casements-L e no Weaves
20 Yd. to 100 Yd. Rolls

6

Yd.

Tri-State Defender

for only

2 Yd. to 8 Yd.
Heavy Tweeds
Brocades, Matelasses
54" Wide

You receive your paper by MAIL and SAVE $1.50 off the
regular price of $6.00 per year
52 wieks of NEWS ABOUT YOU
1,

south

hollywood
jameg rd.

warehouse
hellbrook

summer

358.8282

369-4657

638-3516

rata

4818

'1
south-east
[

3208
s. perking
363-6560
i

GOOD FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

jackson.
tenn.
jackson plaza
shopping center

Enter my year's subscription to the Tri-State Defender for
Just $4.50. 124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn. 38101

NAME
ADDRESS

427-5531

CITY
PAYMENT ENCLOSED

IIII

STATE

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT
•

$4
"a year

•
north

Plan Concert

Yri

Trims &Rufflings

Embossed
Cottons
Solids & Prints
45" Wide
Homespun Solids
45" Wide

66

Dacron & Cotton
Oxford Cloth
Solids & Stripes
Dacron & Cotton
Solids
45" Broadcloth

Sisters Of Love

The Sisters of Love Club of
Presiding at the meeting was
AME Church will
Providence
the president, Mrs. J.D. Atthe
senior
choir in conpresent
water.
cert at the church on this SunAfter the business session,
day, April 26, at 7 p.m.
the hostess served a delicious
buffet dinner.
The soloists for the program
Other members present were will be Miss Nina Daugherty
Mesdames Shirley Atkins, and Miss Grace Conley. T h e
Ozelle Johnson, Mary Olaker, public is invited.
Gladys Brown, Eunice George,
Eva Walker, Lugerta Strong, The church is located at 334
Minnie B. Slaughter and Eliza- N. Decatur St.
beth Taylor.
Mrs. Leola Hines is president
Mrs. Lois B. Dunigan is club of the club. The Rev. James L.
Gleese is pastor of the church.
reporter.

Woven Plaids

Sportswear
100% Cotton
Solids & Prints
White Pique
45" Wide

The CME Ministers Wives
Social Club met on Thursday,
March 26, at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Bates at
2501 Johanna Drive with Mrs.
0. B. Boothe as co-bostess.

Terry Cloth

Tarpoon Types
Woven Plaids
Windjammer Types
45" Solids
Dacron & Cotton
•
Poplin
45" Solids

Bates Entertain
CME Wives Club

ZIP
BILL ME LATER

HE WILL- SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't lus doesn't
deserve your business)
Here Is on• of the outsiondingautomobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstanding s•lection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
He con be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Mok. a No. 1
Buy on America's No, 1 Car — Chevrolet at Union.

re
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Pullman Porters' Club
Holds Monthly Meetings
Organized in 1944 with only 1i:el:nous Jones. recording secfive members. the Retired Pull-. retary, D.B. Tillman financial
man Porters' Club has no secretary and Charles Cooper,
grown to 28 active members treasurer.
ranging in ages from 65 to 95. '
And B.H. S i m s, chaplain;
The club meets on the third
Wednesday of each month at; Earl Ford, assistant chaplain;
11 a.m in the home of E aril H.K. Bacon, assistant chaplain,
B.L. Watson, business manager
Ford of 769 Cella st.
parliamentarian,
The meetings are enjoyable,' J.C. McNeal
and members discuss matters and Claud Flowers, sergeant-atof business and current events. arms.
Cur r ent officers are C.E. The founders of the club
Hatcher, president; Calvin Al- were W.M. Warren, C. Winston,
ston, first vice president; J.B. R.M. Smith, C. Rogers and J.C.
Johnson. second vice presidents McNeal.

t

A

1970 TAX ROLLS
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Au City taxpayers are hereby notified that the
assessment rolls of the City of Memphis on real estate
for the year 1970 will be open for public inspection
on or about April 27, 1970. Said records will be on
display from 9 o'clock A.M. to 4 o'clock P.M. on
week days. except Saturday, 4th Floor, Shelby
County Administration Building, 160 North Main
Street.
Any taxpayer taking exception to the assessment
may petition the Boaid of Equalization for revision.
Such petitions will be heard from 10:00 to 12:00
noon, beginning Monday, May 4th.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
OF THE CITY OF MEMPHIS

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Memphions
daily to your big
Hogue IL Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness

,_nish ots rushed

^ Extravaganza were rounded' RETIRED PULLMAN PORTERS' Club members
hold a
out Saturday, April 18 with, luncheon every four
months, and all but 10 members are
the presentation of Miss Black
NISli. and a Dashiki dance in seen together here. Seated From left are J. C. McNeal, H.
K. Bacon, Earl Ford, H. E. Gary, J. E. Tate and C. E.
the University Center BallHatchet. On middle row, same order, are H. L. Fletcher,
' room. The BSA also expressed
C. Alston, Charles Cooper, C. B. Drane, H. F. Patton, Lee
their appreciation and preGoodloe, Thomas Hill, (. Flowers, W. H. Burton and Fred
, sented awards to the black
athletics for their outstandingl Givens. On top row, from left, are D. B. Tillman, Icenious
Jones, Douglas Netters, Will Crawford, B. L. Watson, Tom
achievements, service,
and
sportsmanship. A special honor Elbert and R. C. Wright. Not on photo are A. Baldridge,
By
R. M. Smith, William Smith, H. Clay, R. Crittenden, Pres1 award was given to J.smes
ton
Joyner, B. H. Sims, Arthur Porter, D. H. Hegler and
Douglass.
REGINA RENE BENNETT
J. B. Johnson. (Withers Photo)
Marcinea Noel and family
.s were presented a plaque in
memory of Miss Ellen La,
BLACK E:i . ";AGAN72
presented. It was narrated by Joyce Noel. The BSA will
Buggs.
"My hair may be kinky, Rossetta
at Memphis State University
i) u k?s. :il..rcinea a scholars' ;) each yeargive
in Guereze Jack
my skin ma le black; but _Noel, sister of the late Eliell'h000r of Miss
•:on was ch en.and a member of AKA
Noel.
sorority.
as third alternate. Faye ColI'm determined to become Noel, sang -Somewhere.- tromi The
contestants for Miss lins as
second alternate.
somebody, slmeeav." Jam- "Westside Story," as
Congratulatio
ns,
and
may
thelBlack MSU were; Faye Col-'
es Weldon Johnson
'opening number. The tradi-ilins. Guerece Jackson, Sheri- MISS BLACK MSU for thel MSU Black Student'Associa1970-71 is Miss GladysItion have much continued sue'
The BSA (B1:ck Student As- tional ceremony for the choos- lin
Starks, Gladys Hunter, Hunter.
She is a sophomore cess.
sociation) of MSU (Memphis ing of an African's wife for
Sandra Brown, and Barbara 1
State . University) chose the •the King was done. The models
.
theme "To Be Young, Gifted all wore creations of their
And Black" as an approach own, hoping to be chosen as
for their extravaganza
in the king's wife. But the king
black. T...e BSA has come t. never chose a wife. What about!
realize that bee ming some- that K'ng Abrh, Bennie Matboth should be chosen as the lock?
philosophy for black students. Frida - night there was a
because there are many black film shown, -History;
Lost,,
students who are truly gifted.'Stolen. and Strayed"
which
The extravaganza was de- was narrated by Bill.
Cosby.
dicated to Miss Ellen La 'Joyce ' Bonnie Shield, in charge of
Noel. Miss Noel was a black Miss Black MSU Pageant, cornsister who portrayed black mented on the film. "The film
pride that brought her the tit-'had a great impact. It was a
most respect. She was totally very meaningful and
You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes
dyneaware of the black man's prob- mic place of composition
for years-knowing they're the
in
lems and she tried to rid her which Bill Cosby depicited the
finest you can buy. Fine handipeople
of their
stumbling I injustice that the black man
craftsmanship . . . rich styling . . .
blocks,
luxurious leathers ... assure you
endured throughout the span
instant and everlasting comfort-"May the Black Messiah;of past history. He pointed
out
plus smart good looks that'll carry
forever let her eternal light how the white man is constantyou through many seasons.
shine."
ly displaying the black male
The festivities of the black;sex as weak and incompetent."
extravaganza began April 16,
The film was a treasure that
when Bill Russell, former supshould be cherished in everyer-star and coach player of the
one in mind for the security
Boston Celtics, came to the
University Center to speak at and truth it displays.
noon. Bill Russell spoke about There was a board in the
the problems black people University Center which disface in politics and other situa- played a sign BLACK UNITY.
tions, "we shall overcome It had an accent of black
today." He spoke about the culture surrounding it. Black
their Art, sculpture, and pictures
college campus and
uproars on civil rights issues of true "SOUL" involving the
black man and his environand other situations.
April 17, at noon, an Afro- ment were shown.
Show was The festivities of the Black
American

The College
Ca apus

Beasle

ofies- Ragland -Beasle

PETERSBURG, Va. — Colonel Travis J. L. Stephens, a
former professor of military
State
Virginia
at
science
College, has been reassigned
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LB
Bucket
LARGE MEATY BIRDS

HOGUE & KNOTT

Fresh Ground
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Mother's Best

plain or self-rising
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4 lb. pkg. or more

lb. bag

29

t

Mother's Best

FLOUR

Lady Scutt Facial

BISCUITS
Dubon

Fancy Golden
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Army career officer
An
who speaks six foreign languages in addition to his own,
Colonel Stephens is one of
the most highly decorated
officers presently serving in
the US Army.

PORK CHITTERLINGS

CENTER CUT CHUCK
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Wdson's OR MORRELL

U.S.D.A. HEAVY CHOICE
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Assigned
To Hawaii1US

t,

Hamburger
or Hot Dog

ones _

30/60 Day Charge
Bankamericard - Mastercharge

from duty as a special assistant to the commanding
general of the US Army QM
Center at Fort Lee. Va., to
new duty as deputy director
of operations, headquarters
Army Pacific in Hawaii.
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10 oz.
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GRADE A LARGE
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Vice President Spiro Theodore Agnew is the son
of Greek immigrants and when you cendiser his
background one can be sure that he must be grateful
for the opportunities that America has provided him.
Here in this rich, affluent land he
has had the opportunity to rise to wealth
and power. Today he is, as the newsmen like to put it, only a heart beat
away from the Presidency of the United

Serving 1,000,0W Negroes in the Tri-State Area

Florida Gov. Defies Integration
In Florida Gov, Claude R. Kirk's
bold defiance of a federal court's
integration order, we have a clear,
demonstrative evidence of disr espect for law in high places. Kirk
would condemn such action if it
were undertaken by lesser f o 1 k.
Without a doubt, he would use the
familiar phrase: taking the law in
one's own hands.
Like Faubus of Arkansas, Barnett of Mississippi, Kirk took t h e
law in his own hands when he contemptuously pushed aside Manatee
County school board and unceremoniously suspended the Superintendent so as to prevent them from
carrying out the orders of a District
Court to desegregate.
Kirk said the court order for
cross-busing to achieve school desegregation was "illegal and vicious." The County school officials
were prepared to go ahead with the
integration order, when the Governor intervened
The court case that led to the

order that students be bused across
the county to achieve a formal racial balance has been in the courts
since 1963. Last Tuesday April 7,
was the deadline for implementing
the order. Both the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and the Supreme Court had refused to stay it.
Kirk, the first Republican elected as Governor of Florida in more
than 80 years, is seeking re-election.
He is using the school issue as a
means of assuring his retern to
power. He is likely to get away with
his bold defiance of the order of
the courts. President Nixon, w h o
has already condemned school busing, is not going to dispatch federal
troops to Florida to enforce a court
order with which he is not in sympathy. We are thus being treated to
a sickening :sample of the much
described pnnciple of government
of men, not of laws. In the face of
this, how dare we criticize the Black
Panthers?

To Gag Or Not To Gag
The Supreme Court's decision
upholding the authority of trial
judges to bind and gag disruptive
defendants. raises grave moral and
constitutional questions which were
glossed over by the judges in their
eagerness to maintain dignity and
decorum in the courtroom.
It is est Alai, the court held,
to the proper administration of criminal justice that dignity. order
and decorum be the hallmarks of
all court proceedings. The flagrant
disregard in the courtroom of elementary standards of proper c o nduct should not and cannot be tolerated."
There can be no disagreement
with this contention. But the court
imposes no restraint whatever on
the authority a trial judge may exercise in dealing with an unruly defendant.
"We think," say the judge s,
"there are at least three constitutionally permissive ways for a trial
judge to handle an obstreperous defendant:
I. Bind and gag him, thereby
keeping him present.
2. Cite him for contempt.
3. Take him out of the courtroom
until he promises to conduct h i mself properly."
Trying a defendant for a crime
while he sits shackled and gagged
before the judge and jury is something of an affront to the very dignity and decorum of judicial pro-

ceedings that the court is seeking
to uphold The court admits that one
of the defendant's primary advantages of being present at the trial,
his ability to communicate with his
counsel, is greatly reduced when the
defendant is in a condition of total
physical restraint.
As to the third permissive technique of dealing with a disorderly
defendant, we hold with the Court
of Appeals that a defendant cannot
under any possible circumstances
be deprived of his right to be present at his trial.
The gagging and binding ruling
in particular will haunt the high
court for years to come. It appears
to emerge from passion rather than
calm logic. Moreover, it seems that
already that this court has fallen
into mediocre days in which intellectual foresight is no longer a guiding principle in the determination of
constitutional warrants.
We hold that gagging and binding a defendant in a courtroom is
not a scene that enhances the image
of democracy which prides itself
on the legitimacy and supremacy of
the rights of the individual citizen.
To add to this gagging technique,
the power of the trial judge to remove a defendant from his own
trial, is to make a complete mockery of both courtroom and the judicial process under the guise of
law and order.

Test Of The Nixon Leadership
The battle over confirmation of
Judge Carswell is over, but the
smoke from the battlefront will not
soon be dissipated. The vigor with
which the pros and cons of the fight
tried to gain their objective has left
deep scars that may not heal easily. The issue raised bitterness that
transcends pastisan poli'ics. Above
all, it was a test of the measure of
the trust that Congress had reposed in the Nixon leadership.
The motion to recommit t h e
nomination to the Senate Judiciary
Committee was lost because of the
squeamish notion of some Senators
about declaration of their stand
That loss inspired the assumption
that Carswell had a good chance of
being confirmed for a seat on the
Supreme Court, thus granting Mr.
Nixon the fulfillment of a wish for
which he had labored night and day
Many of the Senators who voted
for Carswell. despite overwhelming
evidence of racial bias and intellectual incapacity, are themselves men
of inferior caliber They are accidents of politics and whoa* qualifications scarcely exceed those of a
dog-catcher. Naturally they would

be. in sympathy with a man who is
a symbol of their own image.
The President put the prestige
of his office in the struggle for confirmation of Carswell. He employed
that strategy as a vehicle for cornering the Southern vote. It goes
without saying that a weak man on
the nation's highest judicial body
ipso facto weakens the court's prestigious traditions and lessens its
competence as a tribunal of last resort.
It is not at all improbable that
as other vacancies occur, and they
will, Mr. Nixon will use the same
measuring yardstick to fill them
He is not likely to discard the pattern of weak men already established as candidates for the high court
The. days for the search f o r
men with exceptional legal equipment, men with high intellectual
horizon and scholarly judicial insight are over, at least for the duration of the present Administration.
With such a practice as the
President has initiated, the damage
to the court is incalculable

arlOS'Y

,ates.
Like all men, he was born into this
mirld naked, a helpless infant whose
life and destiny were at the mercy of
the family and the society into which he
was born. Neither his family. nor this
society was a matter of his choice.
As a boy he walked across bridges that he did
not build and enjoyed all the opportunities for development which he found around him. All these opportunities were created by those who over three centuries, contributed to the building of America.
He received his elementary education in the free
public schools of Baltimore. They were built long before any of his ancestors dreamed of a voyage across
the sea in search of the new world where there was
an opportunity for work, for the good things of life,
where it is written that every citizen is guaranteed,
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

MY VIEW

Somewhere along the line he must have had some
occasion to think of his good fortune. One doubts,
however, that he knows the whole story, that he
knows how it came to pass that he should become
the beneficiary of such a prodigal providence.
Our doubts grow greater everytime he makes a
All this means that population exBy BENJAMIN E. MAYS
speech. Last week he gave the nation his views on
There are 3.5 billion people in the plosion is a reality. Sixty million more
die. how our universities should be run. He was bitterly
world. Dr. Robert Hatcher, of Emory people are born each year than
prob- critical of the University of Michigan for Reading
University, has begun a series of articles When you add to starvation the
, the to the demands of black students, and many whites,
in the Atlanta Constitution on the prob- lem of air and water pollution
in
to these that its doors be opened wider to black students
lem of starvation. He points out that world is truly in trouble. Add
ahead.
ask the the years
10,000 people die of starvation every day problems that of war, one must
building
of
capable
man
"Is
,
throughout the year. Ac- question
He assumed in one long leap of faulty logic that
wonder.
I
world?
cepting the accuracy of a decent
those who may enter a university ill prepared must
of
k
c
a
1
for
starve
While millions
these figures, that means
of necessity finish the same way.
that 3,650,000 die each bread, we spend billions for war, other
To support his view he drew an analogy from the
year of starvation. It is es- billions preparing for war, and other bil- University of Rome. There was a touch of irony in
timated that "the lives of lions on past wars. When a war is this Greek talking about the Romans. One can't help
more than two billion of fought, we never quite get through pay- remember that it was imperial Rome that put the
the world's 3.5 billion peo- ing for it. We are still paying the price Greeks to sleep a thousand years ago.
ple are dominated by ex- of World War I. Here is something the
It was not so much what Vice President Agnew
together
get
could
earth
the
of
nations
treme shortage of food and
said that touched our sensibilities as it was the specto
program
ive
cooperat
a
launch
—
on
water." Dr. Hatcher says
tacle of such a great beneficiary of the sweet option
malnutri
hunger,
poverty,
e
that to adequately feed the eliminat
portunities in America standing up to define the kinds
n.
people of the earth we would need to and starvatio
of opportunities that should be offered the sons of the
Russia,
States,
United
the
What if
double immediately the world's present
black men who did so much to create this society.
lesand
Japan
France,
,
England
China,
ateapproxim
are
There
on.
food producti
One wishes that the Vice President might take a
buildstop
us
"let
say
would
nations
ser
in
fourteen
under
children
ly one billion
day off from his mighty labors in Washington and
let
instead
and
war
of
nts
instrume
ing
never
will
them
the world and many of
sit in on some of the history classes over at Howard
the
around
work
to
s
scientist
our
put
us
arhis
in
reach adulthood. Hatcher says
University. He might get some new perspectives.
the
solving
of
purpose
the
for
world
change
ticle, "One day soon hunger will
He might learn something about the development
air and waour entire way of life. The imbalance problems of starvation and
of this society and the magnificent contributions of
between food and the mouths of the ter pollution."
slaves and freedmen,
It is quite possible that science black men and women, both as
world will one day, as Malthus predictout too that they
find
would
es so to this America. He
ed, lead to massive famine, war, or could soon develop new techniqu
that they themhim
for
double, and helped create opportunities
getting to be a little world. Drastic im- that food production would
skins, could not
their
be selves, because of the color of
balances in one continent of our Space- maybe some liquid chemical could
man to live enjoy. The soil of this rich society has been made
ship Earth could affect our way of life discovered that would enable
food. There fertile for the Agnews by the blood, sweat and tears
overnight." The Hatcher article says without the need of so much
leading nations of the black millions, whose sons and daughters have
further: "Seventy million people died in is no limit to what the
to
health, world irritated him because some of them have sought
the world last year, nearly two-thirds could do to build a decent,
ng in arms open the doors of the University of Michigan.
of those deaths related directly or in- if they would stop competi
In his speech the Vice President spoke about
welfare. I wish
directly to hunger. During the same 12 and cooperate in human
would happen. standards and qualifications. We are concerned about
months 130 million were born into the I could believe that this
little hope them too. We want to know what the Vice President
world. Many were born into homes al- But man's past behavior gives
to
can do to help make it possible for a black boy
ready unable to provide adequate food." that nations will ever do this.
feet
his
at
lay
that
ities
qualify for all those opportun
help
when he was born in Baltimore. How can he
status,
his
to
make it possible for a black boy to aspire
United
a heart-beat away from the Presidency of the

World Wide Starvation

a

States?

What Price Safety
Dear Editor.
This is an open letter to
the black community.
The residence of many
black communities claim
that their communities are
unsafe and they are afraid
to be out because there are
so many burglaries and
fights (there are so many
fights most of them go unnoticed I
These same people refuse to cooperate with the
police department when
they are asked questions.
They claim to know nothing about what's going on
They won't give the police
a n y information because
they resent white based
authority.
Their children are taught
to call police abusive names
and resist any recommendations on their children's behavior from schools or anywhere else.
Such disrespect only
breeds civil disobedience
in larger areas. They may
think its fair to teach race
hatred, but the whole black
community will ultimately
pay for the beha•ior of

some black citizens.
When the black community complains of inadequate ADC funds or other
monies they do not count
the many families where
beer and liquor bottles
stack up on the back porch
to become tools for breaking glass Some of these
"poor" people have high ft
Sets that I coukln't afford
and better furniture than I
can buy.
Women give their boy
friends money for luxuries
while their kids go hungry.
Too many families throw
their garbbage outside all
over porches and back
yards and allow their children to break bottles and
glass on the premises. Any
family, no matter how
poor, can have respect for
property.
They say their groceries
are much higher than other
places, but they don't tell
their children not to • steal.
The grocery stores have to
meet this cost with higher
prices. They also must constantly replace broken windows and put expensive
metal bars and fixtures ac-

ross v. o-')ws and doors to
nreveri ',urglaries. These
. to the food dolthings a'
lar.
Ma yhe when some of
these things are explained
or eliminated there will be
more cooperation among
whites who are now very
discouraged and building up
resentments which will be
very hard to get rid of.
MRS. E. YANGAS

Blacks 'N' Crime
Dear Editor:
It would be forever appreciated by this generation
of blacks, as well as by the
generations yet unborn, if
you would be so considerate and courageous as to
speak o u t realistically
against crime and make
known that we constitute
about 65% of the criminals
because we have been victimized by crime: that we
are still the victims of
crime because we have
never received justice, restitution or preperation for
freedom, and that the only
way to curb crime would
be to simply extend just-

We are interested in standards and specifically,
single
a single standard of citizenship. We want a
and
men
black
standard of justice, one that applies to
of
standard
white the same way. We want a single
for
one
opportunities, not one for blacks and a better
those whose skins are white.
a
Is this asking too much, Mr. Agnew? There is
our
word used. in the ghetto to describe a man like
Vice President and we are sure that the ancient
Greeks had the word too.
ice to us.
To paint any other picture of us would be a grave
disservice. Thus, without
excuses, please
making
project us as we are human
beings who have not been
permitted to life ourselves
to the economic and
"moral" standard of the
whites, s downtrodden people who have been disrupted and violently driven
from the door of freedom
and opportunity so often
that to merely open the
door would be a foul trick
— a distortion.
I am well aware that as
ese:. of us work for the
whites, we are afraid to
speak out in behalf of one
another lest we lose our
jobs. But, if we or our off-

_
springs are ever to enjoy
freedom, justice and equality, we must rid ourselves
of that stagnating fear and
step boldly into the rank of
those who march directly
against injustice.

We blacks in here, as well
as out there need desperately to be properly represented. Help us to break free
so that we too may live
while we are alive. Don't
foror
us
forsake
get that we are on the same
team because the whites
cajole and treat you a wee
bit better than they do us ;
for until our team becomes
a winner, we shall all continue to suffer as losers
FRANK W. BURRELL
Jacksoe, Mich.
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Olivia Baker Is Zeta
1970 Debutante Queen

Voorhees
Honors
Founder

SALISBURY, N.C. — Miss work as a researcher, writer,
Olivia Dionne Baker, daughter and human relations consultan
t,
of Mr. and Mrs. James Baker, Dr Withers,' is professor of UrSr., of 1149 Kenly Street, was ban Science and Sociolog
DENMARK, S. C. — Elizay at
crowned 1970 Debutante Queen Shaw University. Raleigh,
N.C. beth Evelyn Wright — a name
here Friday night as the Alpha
Mrs. Joan M. Bridges, pre-, long revered by those w h o
Alpha Zeta Chapter of the Zeta sident of the
soroity, and Miss have matrieulated at Voorhees
Phi Beta Sorority. Inc, ushered Augusta
White, sor or it y College - was again honored in
be young ladies into society.
member, presented the 1970 de- Founder's Day activities on
April 9-11.
She was crowned by Miss butantes.
Welcome
remarks
Edith Wyatt, the 1969 Queen, were given by Mrs.
Two student programs were
Pauline
in ceremonies held at t h e Corry and the response
for the slated for Thursday. At 11:00
Catawba College Community debutantes by Miss
Elmira a.m. two coeds, Misses BarCenter. Her sponsor as Mrs. Caldwell of Salisbury.
bara Smith and Willie Mae McMyrtle McGarity.
Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., Presi- Clinton, addressed the Voorhees
Runners-up in the Debutante dent of Savannah State Col- Family, and at 8:00 p.m. the
Queen Contest were Miss Hazel lege, who is serving as chair- Voorhees Concert Choir, the
Stanton Hudson, daughter o man of the executive board Modern Dance Troupe, and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy B. Huudson for the Center, is two fold — Dr. E. P. Abraham, college
RYHALIA TROOP — Mrs. Merthla Brown,
Mocksville, second place; (1) To establish a pilot project organist, presented a combined
of
Byhalia, Miss. From left are Bobbie S arp,
a member of the board of directors of
Miss
Doris
Marie
Krider, whereby educational projects concert in the Lawrence Memthe
Mamie Nall, Mrs. Brown, Edna Liggins and
Tenn-Ark•Miss. Girl Stout Council, puts
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. can be designed and offered to orial Auditorium.
Gloria Norman.
punch for girls from Senior Troop 270 of
Napoleon Krider of Granite the people in the Model Cities On Friday the Annual Founder's Day Assembly was held
Quarrry, third place; Miss Con- areas: (2) To serve as a
seedFROM METROPOLITAN--Attending from Troop 266, which
stance Elaine Kelly, daughter bed for educational research at 2:00 p.m. when Wilmer
,
mei ts at Metropolitan Baptist Church are, from left, M adoof Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kelly which can provide clues for the main address. Ceremonies
at the grave site of Miss
kn Hall and Jacqueline Franklia.
of Salisbury, fourth place; and certain basic questions
about Wright followed the assembly
Miss Jerolene Pitts. daughter deprived adults in an urban
set- after which there was to be
a
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee ting, and services that will
meet reception in the Marion B. WilkPitts of Salisbury, fifth place..the problems and needs
identi- inson Library.
The annual program is the fled; and To seek active in
Sojourner, Director of Recordsorority's major fund-raising volvement of the institutions of
Seventy five graduating Sen- that they
ing and Admissions, Howard
may become happy
I project for college scholarships higher education and relevant
ior Girl Scouts were honored and
University, an alumnus of Voorreslurceful citizens in a
agencies
as
well
in
as
a
the
means
of fosterformulation, hees Junior College, delivered
at a reception given by the democrat
ic society. Many of
ing
its program of Finer implementations and evaluation
Board of Directors of the Tenn- you have
lived these ideals for
of educational programs.
Womanhood..
Ark-Miss Girl Scout Council eleven
years. and as you enter
The Pr isperous Artistic Proceeds from the show will The 1970 Queen is 16 years The other members of the
on Thursday, April 16, at 7:00 adulthoo
d, I know you will
Ladies, known as the PALS, benefit the boys and girls at the of age and a junior at Boyden committee includes; Dr. Henry
p.m. at the Girl Scout Service carry
these ideals and ethical
will present their fifth annual Riverview-Florida Day Care High School Upon completing Ashmore, President of ArmCenter, at 1931 Dorrie Lane. code with
you.
fashion show on the theme, Center.
high school she hopes to attend strong State College, Dr. J. W.
Mrs. J. T. McCallen, Presi"An Evening in the Orchard"
Winston-Salen State University Fanning, Vice President of the
"I invite you, as you bridge
dent of the Council, presided.
this Sunday April 26. at the
to become a nurse.
University of Georgia, and Dr.
Each Senior Scout was intro- into adult Scouting, not just to
Club Rosewood from 5 to 7 p.m.
continue
to
live
Miss Baker is a member of John E. Eidson, President of
these
ideals
luced by her own advisor and
Office:s and members of the
Gethsemane
Baptist Church Georgia Southern.
presented a certificate indicat- but to join with the rest of us
club are Mrs. Hattie Gregory,
where she belongs to t h e
ing the number of years she volunteers in expanding scoutpresident; Mrs. Betty Grant,
DIANE LANE
Young's People's Missionary
had been in Scouting. The ing to more. girls."
vice president; Mrs. Christine
Circle and the Young People's
Board also presented each The ceremonies ended with
L. Malone, recording secreChoir. She is president of the
girl with a gift of a miniature two Senior
Scouts, Debbie
tary; Mrs. Willie F. Wade,
Young People's Usher Board
Girl Scout pin.
The
Zeta
Arnicae
Phi
Schulte and Susan Talley, leadBeta
These are "IN" words
financial secretary; Mrs. Mary
1Club met on Monday, April 13, of her church:
Mrs. McCallen in a impres- ing in the singing of "Where
V. Echols, treasurer.
"BLACK
" "WHITE"
at the home of the president, At Boyden she is a member
sive candlelighting ceremoney Do We Go From Here?", a
Mrs. Lois N. Brown, chap- Mrs. A. L. Higgins
at 55 W. of the Future Homemakers of
emphasized
the
importance song especially written for the
Johnson, Trigg
lain:
Mrs. Joyce
ave. and enjoyed a deli- America, the French Club and
These are "OUT" words
of Senior Scouts bridging into Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
chairman of Social Activities; cious repast
after the business the Citizenship Committee. She
adult Scouting. In her ad- Mrs.
Mrs. Willine Patterson, report- session.
"NIGRA
Julian Darlington, chair"SPADE" "HONKEY" "WHITEY"
"
is president of the Miller recdress she stated, "The purpose man
er; Mrs. Clara Harris, busiof the event, was assisted
reation
Center Teen Council.
Among those present were
of Girl Scouting is to inspire by Mrs.
ness manager; and Mrs. EarElton Holland and Mrs
Her hobbies are dancing, singgirls with the highest ideals Baird
line Goodrich, sirs. Minnie Mesdames Hilda Helm. Onie ing, cooking,
Stewart.
sewing, and readHunt, An
Morris, Nellie OsStaten and Miss Beatrice Rush.
borne, Mary Taylor, Rosetta ing.
The show will be narrated by
In Memphis last Friday for '
Clark, Joy Horne and Evelyn Another Boyden junior was
Mrs. Cora Harris wh)is presia visit of the Peps i-Cola BotSpillers.
selected "Miss Congeniality"
tling plant at 1500 Thomas at. dent of Doll House, Inc., who 'the club is sponsored by Zeta by the debutantes. She w a s
will
feature
models.
her
own
was Miss Diane L
of New
Phi Beta Sorority, and soro rl Miss Carolyn Elizabeth SicEacYork City, w ho has been ap- Guest models will include Laura Roberson was also pres- hern; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pointed to the firm's national Mrs. Barbara .T..cks_n, Mrs. ent. Mrs. Roberson will enter- David McEachern of 1315
West
Van Pelt, Jimmie Wilson a n d tain the Zeta Amicaes at
public relations office.
The Advertising Club of Memphis
he r Borah Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Agness, pa- Ethel Sales and
In her new post, Miss Lane Melvin Bonds.
home at 1782 Greenview Cir- A special citation
daughter. Hel(And the Tri-State Defender)
was presentwill be skesma
po
rents of Miss Bettye Jean Agn and coordi- Guest artits will include cle on Sunday, May 10, at 4
ed
to
Dr.
en; Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt nator for women's
Dorothy
Slade
Wilness and Mrs. Bobby Brooks,
meetings in Miss Delois Kizer, Miss Jon- p.m.
liams by the soroity for heri
celebrated their 25th anniver- Wright, Mrs. Louise Yates and the black communities across nette Johnron.
— country.
sary at their home at 705 Lu. Mr. and Mrs. Hoard Horton. the
While in Memphis, she was
cille recently, and the pastor,
Also Mr. and M r s. John hosted by Dick "Cane" C o 1 e,
the Rev. P. L. Rowe performRowe, Mrs. Elvie Trammel, with the Memphis office of Peped the ceremony.
Mr. Agness wore a dark Mrs. Mamie Jones, Mr. a n d si-Cola.
suit for the occasion, and Mrs. Mrs. Early Lewis, Mrs. Ear- Miss Lane is a speech and
Agness was dressed in a beau- nestine Coe, sister of Mrs. Ag- drama graduate of Hof str a
tiful blue dress with shoes to ness, and her two children, Chi- University in New York City
cago; Frank Buford, Mr. and and recently returned to t h e
The Willing Workers C 1 u
match.
Many of their friends were Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. Ge- United States after serving as will meet on Wednesday night.
there to enjoy the elaborate af- raldine Turner, Miss Anita special services club director April 29, .at the home of Mrs.
Jackson, Miss Alice Taylo r, In Europe for three years.
Noble Gatlin of 1123 Vollentine
fair.
The guests included R e v. Mrs. Catherine Cowley, Robert Follov,,ng her stop here, she ave., starting at 8 p.m.
Important business will be
and Mrs. Rowe and their Harris, Whitney Williams, and was to visit Shreveport, N e w
daughter, Doris; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brooks. son-in-law of Orleans and Dallas before re- discussed. All members a r e
turning to New York.
asked to be present.
Felix Webber, Mrs. Eloise Mr. and Mrs. Agness.
Douglass, Miss Ethelrene
Thomas, Mrs. Elise V. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Conwell Harris,
Mrs. Bernice Macklin. Mrs.

Senior Girl Scouts
HonoredAtReception

PALs Will Present

Benefit Fashion Show

BUY

BONDS

Zeta Amicae
Present $50
To LeMoyne

Pepsi-Cola's
Representative

Visits Memphis

Mr. And Mrs. Agness
Feted At Anniversary

STRAIGHT-TALK
IN BLACK & WHITE

Wiling Workers •
To Meet April 29

rfé

ct

Be (1

MINALIA'S

likHALIA

JACKSON
mime.

One Of The
Most Important
Steps You'll
Ever Take

I
304 Off on 'Vs I
Dinner
691 So. Parkway

CHICKEN SPECIAL
F.

2405 So. Bellevue
a 1
943 So. 3rd • 293 E. McLemore I
348 Vance Ave. at 4
4th
Good Fri.. A prU 24. Set..A mil 254 1
Sun.. April 26 WITH COUPON
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER
I
ii.Ss M NMI Mil dB In OM ill
s
1
MANAMA JACKSON

pi
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1 SHRIMP SPECIAL'
I

1 301 Off on sl" 1
I
r
I 963Dinne
McLe more
1

a
34a Vase* Ave. at 4t11
Gibed hi., April 24,SaL,Apri125,9
I§tia.. April 26 WITH cOuPON I
II LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER i
MB Mr..1.5 NM iiii Uill IMS MB NI
I MANAllA JACKSON I

DONUT SHOP

I

1 Doz. .
SRegular Price
2nd Doz.
i
1/3 Price

I

I

289 IL MeLemore

•11411 Vanee Ara. at A.'
Ilespeehi.

A
I
I

.April 24,Sat..Art..
.. ;mi., April 26 WITH COUPCN
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER
--i=011 MB IMIP INEI NM
I

figure .

POLICE
OFFICER!

COUPONS

HELP THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
and HELP YOURSELF as a member of the
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT of WASHINGTON, D. C.
We need men that UNDERSTAND WASHINGTON'S PROBLEMS.

YOU CAN QUALIFY—APPLY NOW!
•Advancement Opportunities •Medical Care •Family benefits 'Excellent
Retirement •Educational Opportunities .Vacation and Holidays'Entrance

Salary of $8000 - full pay received during the 18 week training course.
'Relocation expenses paid by the Metropolitan Police Dept.,Washington, D

C

SPECIAL WALK-IN EXAM
REQUIREMENTS
Age-20 thru 29
Height-67"
High School Diploma
or equivalent

Where:

Main Post Office Building—No. 1 North
Front Street—Memphis, Tennessee

The measurements are up to you:Tall...short... or straight.
The taste is up to us: Smooth ... pleasing... and dependable.
No matter how you pour it,
you'll find the quality of Seagram's 7 Crown always measures up.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

When: Saturday, April 25, 10 AM.—Monday,
April
27. 6:30 P.M.

RIAHALIA'S CLEANER 1
I)

Off

111•••IS MI (1•••••5 11.1,41.•••
SO MI SleSe..(i......,

I

I

940 Vance
$ow Porter I
1129 Bellevue
I 114* No. Alt 2403 Park Ave. I
$ag wigwam'MI".
hi A prU 24,1lat..A mil 25,1
EMI 26 wi
CcsustoN1
11111111111 laEr

APPLY NOW!
mr"anc
ulary $8

For further information about tests In
your area,
call: (901) 534-3956

000

iregu
nc relar s to $109300

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

111•1 IMO MR MEI NM

Seagram Distillers Company, N.Y

II

a
••••..

Blended Whiskey. 116 Proof. 63% Grain Neutral Spirits.

ataess:17.41.-Caftatiakaara.

"•Call•C•flesallialaisawassisiewo..%
lboibil,
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spea
Speakers Are NamedFor Centennial Day
The president of Southwestern , a public session starting at
at lieniphis and a nationally' 7:30 p.m. in Bruce Hall.
prominent Baptist minister of Faculty members of LeBrooklyn, N. Y. will be speak- Moyne-Owen and visiting eduers .at.LeMoyne-Owen College's cators will be attired in acaone-diay centennial celebration,demic regalia for the morning
this Friday, April 24.
convocation. They will march
President William L. Bova - from the Hollis F. Price Libraden7
-44 Southwestern will be, ry to Bruce Hall. The college
the morning convocation speak-. choir is scheduled to sing at
er at /0:30 in Bruce Hall, and: the morning and evening sesDr. Gardner C. Taylor, pastor' sions.
of =Iword Baptist Church of Dr. Taylor is a former presiChrisar Brooklyn, will address. dent of the Progressive Nation••••
•••••••

Northcross-Hurd Vows
Set For Early June

al Baptist Convention. The Ten- luncheon will be held, at noon
nessee Baptist Missionary and. in the Alma C. Hanson MemoEducational Convention,' one of, rial Student Center. The panel
the sponsors of eMoyne-Owen. disoussion is scheduled for 2 Mr. and Mrs.' Thurman Na- Electric Corp. in Lynn,, Mass.,
is an affiliate of the Progres- p.m. in the Little Theatre locat- thaniel Northcross, 1593 Galves- and is a member of the Boston
sive National Baptist Conven- ed in the Student Center.
ton, announced the engagement Jazz Band.
tion.
Panelists will discuss various
their daughter, Miss Ethyl The couple plans an e a r 1 y
of
The 100th anniversary p r o- subjects dealing with the
gram also includes a luncheon theme: "The Private College: Rhynette. Northcross. to W i 1- June Wedding followed by a
and a panel discussion. T h e Past,- Present and Future."
ham Charles Hurd of L y n n. no n e y moon in Switzerland
Mass. He is the son of Mr. where Mr. Hurd will perform
and Mrs. Leon Edwin Hurd of with the International J a zz
2234 Henry Avenue.
Band.
Miss Northcross, a National He was a track finalist in the
ist, is a graduate of Manassas 1969 Olympics and was voted
High Scbool. She attends Mount the most outstanding Electrical
Holyoke College, South Hadley, Engineering student in 1969.
Mass., where she received the from Manassas
High School
Merril Award in English a n d
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Or- ture in English (Afro-AmeriNotre
Dame
University
and
in
served as social chairman to
lando Patterson, sociologist and can Studies 30).
South Bend, Ind. He was namthe
AfroAm
Society.
She
plans
novelist from Jamaica, West He is the author of "The
ed Athlete of the Year in 1968.
Indies, is now Associate Pro- Sociology o f Slavery" (1967) to attend Simmons College, BosSINCE 1916
ton Mass. in the fall.
Mr. Hurd, a National Merit
fessor of Afro-American Studies and has contributed learned
He is employed by General Scholarship finalist, graduated
at Harvard University and a articles and critical essay
member of the executive com- and reviews to major British
mittee of the Afro-American journals. In 196840, Professor
Patterson joined a- team of
Department.
scholars from the University
this
Professor
P a tterson
of the West Indies who advised
spring is teaching "Caribbean the St. Vincent
dowatown • union ave.
government
Social Structure - The Black on the construction
sontItland aH
of their
Experience in the West In- development plan.
He wrote
dies and Latin America" Afro- analyses of
education and
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
American Studies 14). The social development for
a volfashion specialists in sizes
and
tribal
examines
course
the
ETER kNS ACCEPTED
ume on "The Development
1$ to 60 and 161
/
2 to 321
regional provenance and ac- Problem in St. Vincent,"
/
2
edited
SIC DENT LOANS AVAILABLE
culturative processes during by II. Brewster.
and after the period of slavery, His fictional writing in 1965
or Write
Rm. C.J.GASTON.DIRECTOR
and modern social and cultural was awarded the Fiction Prize
492 Vance A‘enne-Ph.527-4917
patterns among blacks of the at the Dakar Festival of Negro
region. lie slso is teaching Arts. He has written two
novels,
African and Caribbean litera- "The Children of Sisyphus"
casually breeze
(also titled "Dinah") which
Arm Summer
appeared
first
in 1964, and
"An Absence of Ruins" (1967),
and numerous shork: stories.
Professor Patterson is now
16.00
engaged
in a
comparative
study of slavery and revolt in
different societies, and a study
specially fazed
of patterns of survival in a
(downstairs)
Kingston slum, sponsored in
III% to 2454
part by the Institute of Social
and Economic Research. His
socio-historical
a a alysis
of
Summertim•—and fh• liv"Slavery and Slave Revolts"
ing is •osy in our.softly
in Jamaica, 1655-1730, will be
shaped casual ... pure
published soon.
polyester knit is machine
Now 29, he was born in
washable, drip-dry and
Jamaica.
West
Indies.
For
Shortie
wrinkle resistant, perfect
studies at the University Colfor vacation travels . • .
lege of the West Indies, where
SPRING SAVINGS PRICE
navy or black on !Alt,.
he
was
a
Jamaica
Govern11095
ment Exhibition Scholar, tit
Hand Made
received
the
B.Sc. degree
. MAIL ORDERS: add 75e postage plus
(1962) from the University
SPRING SAVINGS PRICE
41,s% tax for Tennessee delivery.
13495
London. He continued his stuLong
dies as a Commonwealth Scholar at the London School of
•
SPitING SAVINGS PRICE
Economic and Political Science,
12495
receiving the Ph.D. in Socioash& Wear
logy in 1965. He continued at
The University of London as
SPRING 34III.C1 PRICE
Assistant Lecturer in Sociology
11095
from 1965 to 1967.
DOWNTOWN •
Afro
64 $O. MAIN
• 527-6436
In 1966, he made a study in
Wads& Wear Tapered
UNION AVE. •
1992 UNION
• 274-2065
London of West Indian miWHITIHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • MI-0064
grants returning home, and
also was sociological consultant and lecturer for Hawker
Siddeley
Dynamics,
British
aircraft manufacturers, in their
management training program.
From 1967 to 1970 he was Lecturer in Sociology at the University of the West Indies.
He is married, and lives in
Cambridge, Mass.

GRIGGS

-
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Jamaica W.I. Born
Asso. Prof At Harvard

- BUSINESS COLLEGE

•..

Accounting-Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Business Administration
Refresher Course in
Typing and Shorthand

••••

000.•••
11.•
•

,•

S S---

ByMon Claire

I

14 North Main

•••
•••.,
•

'411
Oft
..•

411
•011

IN a
••• as

1.•

ETHYL NORTHCROSS

527-3619

Vok

LAD IES
FASHIONS
SH OES

SPRING IS HERE

SA LE

100% HUMAN HAIR

WIG
WIG
FALLS
TWIG
WIG
'1695

SHOE BOX85 SO. MAI

•"a

ENTIRE

•••

STOCK
REDUCED
111=11t
BANKAMERICARI

j

STOUT SHOPPE

WIG
'1695

Lay-a-ways Invited

Own a Cadillac?

'2495
BANK AMERICARD

'2495
LAY—A—WAY

Expert Styling $

MASTER 01ARGE

50

Memphian With
NATO Exercise i
In Norway

Ofcourse
you can!
1969 CADILLAC . . . $5196

1968 CADILLAC

Convertible. An exciting ear With all the luxury that

Bill Cosby
Diahann Carro
Art Ililliam
Laugh along with Bill Cosby Sunday nights
at 7:30, and with Diahann Carroll as
"Julia" on Tuesday nights at 7:30. Our
own Art Gilliam reports the news Saturday
evenings at 6 and 10 P.M., and on Channel
5 newscasts throughout the week he
reports stories of special interest to the
black community.

U. S. Air Force Airman First
Class William E. Watson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Watson of Rt. 4, Box 596-D, Millington. Tenn. participated in Exercise Arctic Express a NATO
training exercise just concluded in Norway.
Airman Watson. an aircraft
pneudraulic repairman
p e r, manently assigned at Forbes
'AFB, Kan., provided essential support for the Tactical Air
Command element that flew
C-130 Hercules aircraft to help
transport some 5.000 troops
and equipment to the Tromsoe
area of Norway for the multination operation.
, The cold weather maneuver
'tested air and sea deployment
of NATO's Allied Command
Europe mobile force and involved personnel of the United
States, Carada, Britain, Italy
and Norway.

Be the prettiest lady •
in town. Wear an

ORIGINAL
my
CORA

only Cadillac can offer. The,. motorcars are fitted
with genuine leather interior, power windows, power
brakes. power steering, power sett. signal seeking
radio and premium white sidemen tine. We have
two in stock, both of which are %till in new car liarMay

1967 CHRYSLER . . $2795
Imperial Le Baron. Finished hi navy blue with a
raven black top and beautiful royal blue interior. It
la a 4-door hardtop that is richly equipped with all
the luxurious extras such as: tilt and telescopic steering wheel, power door lock,. automatic pilot, automatic temperature control that provides both air con..
ditiontng and heat, spilt front seat, power windows,
power steering, power brakes and power door locks.
This fine car Is a one owner Memphis car that is also
equipped for your driving "afety with • set of premium white sidewall tires.

Deaf

1964 CADILUIC ......$1496

Fleetwood. Finished in cascade green with a matching
green interior. This fine motorcar is equipped with
windows, power seat, power brakes, power steer7 ,autonlatiC
r
climate control for your year-'round
driving comfort, and a signal seeking radio. This is
a one owner Memphis oar that wu 'old new and
serviced by us.

14111

27,-

1967 CADILLAC . . . $3195

1966 CADILLAC ......$3295

Coupe de Ville. The wide array of uomsertse ea this
fine motorcar such as power
power seg.
power brakes and power steering. Anal seeking
radio, tilt and telescopic tee/ring wheel, automatic
climate control and a new set of premium white sidewall lifts makes this an unexcelled and ultra-luxurious
motorcar. It carries Cadillac's tatnous 77 month or 27
thousand mile factory warranty.

Fleetwood "even passenger limousine. This distinguished nateercar Is finished in ravels
alpine whits top and platinum interior.black with Sit
for
the ultimate driving pleasure and wafterliquipped
with
windows, power steering, power brakes, and power
seat, automatic climate control for your year power
driving comfort, a signal seeking radio for your round
ing pleasure and • set of premium white eldewalllistentires
for your driving safety. This is a one urner
motorcar
that mu said new and serviced by us.

1967 CADILLAC.......$3795

1966 BUICK

Ji Dorado. Finished in Grecian white with a raven
black top and sporty black and white houndstooth
cloth and black leather interior. Equipment includes
• tilt and telescopic steering wheel, automatic climate
control, automatic mule. control, signal seeking radio.
power windows, power steering, power brakes, power
seat, rear window defogger and automatic trunk lock.
This distinguished motorcar was sold new and serviced by us and it has only 38.028 miles. It carries
Cadillac's famous 27 month or TT thousand mile factory approved warranty

$2195

Riverta. Finished In glacier white with a black
Interior. Equipment on this luxury car tncludes vinyl
windows, power steertng, power brakes, powerpower
seat,
console, tilt and telescopic steering wheel. sonamatle
radio. This is a one owner Memphis ear that has been
driven only 39.407 Mile.. It shoo has •
of chrome
snag wheels. It carries Cadillac's famousset
27 month or
27 thousand mile factory approved warranty

1969 CADILLAC

$2195

$5296

Sedan da Villa Finished in sable black with
a matching sable black gadded top and beautiful
leather Interior Equipment of this fine genuine red
motorcar includes power windows. power teats, power
brakes,
power steering, automatic door locks,
tilt and tel.ample steering wheel. AM-FM stereo radio,
automatic
climate control and a new set of glass
tires. This
I,• one owner car that was sold newbelted
and
us. It ham been driven only 12,747 miles andserviced by
is Mill in
sew car warranty.

Continental. 4-door sedan. This car is finished In dune
beige with • matching beige genuine leather interior.
Equipment Includes an AM-FM stereo radio, power
windows, power brake., power 'testing and
seat, automatic air canto!. This Is a one owner power,Memphis car, that was traded in on a new Cadillac.
ham
a met a _premium white sideman tine and
has been
driven only 54,874 miles.

n

Drive Madison's Way!

Madison Cadillac

341 Union
241i P

••••1114
;

INS CADILLAC...m.82695

I9i8 LINCOLN . .. $3191

1965 LINCOLN

•

Coupe de Ville. Finished in antique gold with •
raven black top and matching gold
ord cloth
and leather interior. Equipment Includes power windows, power seat power brakes, power steering,
stereo magic radio anatie climate controL This is a
one owner Memphis car that we. sold new and serviced by 111. It has only 87.5711 miles and It carries
Cadillac's famous 27 month or 27 thousand mile factory approved warranty.

Finished in midnite black with a black padded top
and genuine black leather interior. Equipped for your
driving pleasure and safety with power window.,
power seat. power steering, and power brakes, automatic transmission. and autometid temperature control which gives you complete comfort In both hot
and cold weather. This car has been driven only
miles

058

$3995

Coupe de Ville. This fine wiener is Mahal la
Grecian white with a raven black padded top and
matching black Danford cloth and leather interior.
Luxuriously equipped for your driving pleasure and
Neely with power windows, power brakes power seat,
power steering, automatic climate control, tilt and
telescopic steering wheel and for the ultimate in lietening pleasure it has an AM-FM stereo radio. This
Is a One Owner Memphis Car that was sold new and
serviced by us. It is etitilmed for your added driving
safety with • set of premium white "[doyen glass
betted tires. It is still in New Car Warranty,

Open 'til 8 P.M.

526-5933

•••••0•10.
rwallat
•••••••
.111111..
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WRITER ASKS:

Dr. D. M. Spottswood
Is Buried At Pulaski

Are Black Colleges Dying
TYPES On The Vine Or Facing The
By
SCHALK JOHNSONIIII Challenges
Of Tbday's World?

Rem *sac JanMI !Welton,
R.T. leder, &an Carr
A. Treherne, Da yid= Todd, L.

M. Donalson, W. A. Walker,
Harold Drake, Matthew Walker
Charles Walker, Thomas E.
Poag, McDonald
Williams:
PULASKI — Dr. David Mar- Dr. Spotwood.
mem bers of the Tennessee
shall Spot woo d, prominent A native of Harrisburg, Pa., State Board of Education and
physician and State Board of son of the late Thomas and Board of Trustees of Martin
Education member, who died Maggie Spotwood, Dr. Spotwood College.
unexpectedly at Hubbard Hos- was a graduate of the Univerpital of Meharry Medical Col- sity of Pittsburgh and Meharry OfoOROffsmiermw9
SOIMSW
"Dear God, even when we do
By HELEN MORTON HOBBS at the private black institutions, presently houses 110 women. lege in Nashville, was buried Medical College, and began hie 8i
not heed the
sun, there is still the moon, and
here
last
week.
practice in Pulaski in 1944. In
the stars a n d (Editor's Note: Mrs. Hobbs, a less so at the tax-supported Even those campuses that
black New York-based free schools.
Huston-Tillotson, a have relatively new buildings Reflecting his love of human- 1964 he opened an additional
the lamp on a winter's evening
. . . there is so lance wrfter, is a former As United Methodist-related school suffer from
improper main- ity exemplified in his compass- office in Columbia.
much beautiful light in the world."
sedate Editor of REDBOOK in Austin, Texas, reports that tenance. Because of the shortage ion on and interest in
people, He was married in 1937 to
magazine. She recently visited it had to lower the number of of funds, these structures will hundreds of mourners
—Wilhelm Raabe five
viewed the former Miss Ruth Weldon
Institutions
higher
of
eduentering students by 200 last deteriorate rapidly towards a the remains in the Auditorium who survives
• • •
cation related to the Board of semester
point beyond restoration.
of Martin College where the
....Z The lights of the world come
from a billion dif- Missions of The United Method- The prime reason for this The increasing costs of goods funeral services were held. He A member of Campbell AME
?trent places . . . and the beauty of
ist Church. The following art- is the cutback in Federal sub- and service also effect the was a member of the Martin Church, Dr. Spotwood devoted
their brilliance icle
attention to many professional,
is the first in a three-part sidies. This cutback, in addi- black colleges. Although they've Board of Trustees.
'brings joy to the heart of the beholder.
civic, and fraternal organizatHave you series on black colleges in the tion to other reasons, has forc- been able to barely
skate along
_Inver felt that today was the day you
ed several of the schools to through the years, they cannot The Rev. S. F. Dudley, pas- Survivors, in addition to his
wished you United States.
sr See
Pt,
litere dead or at least far removed from
see'
raise tuition, a college's pri- contnue to operate on a rob- tor of Campbell Chapel AME wife, include a son, Bayne
where you
Spotwood, P u 1 aski; sister,
Church,
officiated
at
serthe
mary
source
order
of
income,
in
Peter-to-pay-Paul basis much
At the 52nd annual meeting
out of touch with the world as you
vices, assisted by the Revs. Mrs. Basshunter Jackson
see of the American Council on to meet expenses. Such a move longer.
-4
When that day arrives, look beyond the
John M. McGinnis and Arthur Brooklyn, N. Y.: uncle, William
these
inmean
death
to
can
Education
October
1999,
of
frustratio
in
ns
14,
None of the black
plague you; ignore the dank dun-colored
stitutions, for they will eventu- has sufficient steady colleges P. King. Interment in Giles Bayne Spotwood, Harrisburg,
cloud Alexander W. Agin, research ally
capital to Memory Gardens. Queen Ann Pa; aunt, Mrs. Martha Crawprice themselves out of provide all that is
director for the group, warned
gat seems to cover your world. And
necessary to Funeral Directors in charge. ford, East Elmhurst, Long
Bed Davis
suddenly there the college presidents in at- the market.
adequately prepare their stu- President A. P. Torrence of Island, N.Y.
Ira light. It may be just a pin point, or
Chevrolet Cs.
it might tendance that unless they be- (Black colleges still give a dents for tomorrow's world, and
Tennessee State University, Pallbearers were Thomas
be aa large as a headlight . . . but there
367 Union Ave.
good education at a lower cost it is imperative that moves
is a gan extensive recruitment of than
be Nashville; Dr. W. Owens, the Simmons, Sen. Joe Kelly, E.
institutions
The
.
other
students
school
high
black
light! That is the main thing, the most
made to ensure the continued Rev. Charles F. Williams, the M. Morrell, Jimmy
527-4471
important (especially those who might average tuition for black school nurture
Hutton,
and education of young Rev. J. M. Granberry, and Dr. Fred Martin, Mack
thing to remember — it is light and light is
McCoy,
beauty not be college bound), Ameri- is $760, compared with a nat- black minds.
W. A. Lewis, paid tribute to James Lemons, Geo. Turner,
light is happiness or the doorway to peace.
average of $1375.)
Open ca's racial crisis will deepen. ional
your heart and let the light flow in.
Meanwhile, 100 presidents In addition to decreased enbf black colleges attending the rollment, the black colleges
Pittsburgh Gay Northeasterners gave their annual same meeting formed the Or- also have the faculty drain to
contend with. White colleges,
champagne Sip t'other pretty Sunday at the new
Cos- ganization of Black Colleges with their increased black enmopolitan Country Club . . . and the handsome guest to effectively press for better rollment and new black Studies
support for their institutions,
list taxed the confines of the spot. With owner,
are luring away
Carl which have been doing for programs,
DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS
Arter at the organ, a lively combo swung in high years what Mr. Astin was pro- black teachers from these colposing to ACE members — and leges to man their own staffs.
style for the really Gay-gays and their guests.
with far less to work with. Able to offer higher salaries
The champagne fountain bubbled, the hors During September, the author and other benefits, white cold'oeuvres were nibbled and everybody talked up a visited five of the thirteen leges are beginning to snip
BOX OFFICE °PEA 11:45
away at the ranks of black
breeze. A darling doll whom we hadn't seen for ages, black institutions of higher professors at black schools.
FEATURES 12-2-46-8-10
learning related to the United
Dana Woodruff, looking like a dream walking, tiny Methodist Church. The prob- Dr. Vivian Henderson, chairRachael Brooks and Edith (Mrs. Roy) Boggs, the two lems plaguing these private man of the Organization of
Black Colleges' executive comnew members of the Gays, added their charming- colleges—and there are many— mittee and president of Clark
are not specific to church-relatcharm to the evening.
ed schools, but are endemic to College in Atlanta, Georgia,
vr
Ad.. IrdiWitA
almost all of the approximately says that Clark has not yet felt
125 black colleges in the coun- the strain of the brain drain,
starring
but expects it to become a
Jayne and Russell Shelton were bubbling over try.
-...ememear~in
critical
issue
in
the
next
year
. . . Mary and Bob McEnheimer dashing gaily abOut The neglect suffered by these
'411rea11111,
L—*
or two.
loolovirms:• — •
— Judge and Mrs. Henry Smith were seen — glimpsed schools over the years has Leonard E. Dawson, Dean of
caused their problems to mush- Instruction
WELCOME
at Paine College in
Dr. Ed Hale and his busy-busy Barbara — Dr. Gar- room so gigantically that nothAugusta, G e o rgia, reports
..,4
TO
field Nickens and his Winnie — Dr. and Mrs. Paul ing short of massive aid will that
„•
4,01
he personally receives
4
Knott — Thelma and Dick Allen — the Bob Wood- save them from eventual ex- one to two offers a week from
CO
tinction.
2
various
white colleges. He
•-• WV'
ruffs and the William Cuthberts.
ir.' •Slia
Started by church groups
that the offers are
A heavenly gay and brilliant clutch of newcom- and state governments during admits
attractive, but not enough to
•
ers to town rang the bell at the party ... plus Reconstruction to provide basic take him from Paoine, for which
5
for the newly emanci- he has a special attachment.
•
a pair from Boston, the Ralph (she's Edith) Kings education
pated slaves, black colleges The problems of these col.. • we knew him when he was . . . well, have had, to this day, the task leges
differ only in quality, not
now he's Executive Director of the Conference of educating the overwhelming In kind. The most crucial issue
majority of black college stu- for all revolves, quite obviously,
of'Christiansand Jews. A lovely pair!
dents. Within recent years, around maney. A teacher
4+4,
at
GENERAL
Nonie Cyrus looking good ...Louise Jeffries white collegeiliave discovered one college I visited
PA NAVISION
reported
AUDIENCE
and the Ren Farrishes . . . Wini and B i 11 Houston, black colleg e-bound youth. that his school's shaky financial
-••ow
METROCOLOR
the Oswald Nickenses, the Woodie Harrises and the Because of their financral foundation was widely known
strength, they have been able in the community; some stores
Bill Sessions with Maryabbie in a stunning Oscar de to offer these students more refused to extend credit
to the
monetary aid and a more di- institution.
la Renta gown of gold sequins and beads . . .
curriculum than the Many of the colleges have
Marie (Postal) and Jack Jackson of Chicago versified
black schools. As a result, the been in existence for almost
wearing their "best hosts" laurels gracefully after en- cream of the crop of black one hundred years. Buildings
youth are being pirated away erected shortly after the schools
tertaining for a visitor from New Orleans . . .
from black colleges. Project- inception still stand on some
Leslie Cyrus Craig, daughter of Helen Horsley, ing into
the future, the colleges campuses, hopelessly obsolete.
spent the recent holidays in Pittsburgh with the fami- will be left primarily with those Rust College, in Holly Springs,
ly while her husband Dr. Frederick Craig was in students most in need of re- Mississippi, must continue to
medial courses, thus lessening use an 86-year-old wood frame
Nashville speaking at Meharry Medical College. The the quantity
and quality of structure while awaiting comCraigs make their home in Chicago where he is an college-level work.
pletion of a new dormitoty.
Enrollment figures have de- Designated a firetrap and
oral surgeon.
creased at these institutions; dangerous for liviing, it was
Pittsburghers keep on the go; latest to return the decline
is more noticeable built to accommodate 75, but

Need a

New or Used
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GENE HENDRIX
527-4471
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MALCO
526-3052

At noon today law and Oder
in Colusa County will be in the hands
of a black sheriff.
Tall stay around for the excitement... Vhisir
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A SOUTHERN TOWN TURNS INTO A TINIE-Bage.

16

Jim Brown . . George Kennedy_ Fredric Maftch
7

Have it your way.

from a visit, Mrs. Eva Poe Mitchell who visited
daughter Merele . . . that's Dr. and Mrs. Samuel G.
Watts, Eve Lynne, S. G. Jr., and Stewart Watts. Eve
Lynne who is due for college next fall, recently toured New England and visited schools particularly ill
Boston where she may decide to put down.

Women Voters League
Plan Meeting. At CBC
The Provisional League of
Women Voters of MemphisShelby County will hold its
first annual meeting April 29,
at 8:00 P.M. in the Christian
Brothers College Science Auditorium.

The sunburst show of you!
This wispy white leather sandal-dazzler from Italy
sparks a breezy sunshine with airy diamond cutouts
and glowing faceted heel. QualiCraft's
sizzling summer-bare exposer for just,

9.99

hunger, we must take a look a t
the people who will be involved
We must become aware of the
needs of these people and become informed about legislation which can affect them. Will
a guaranteed annual income
answer all the problems of the
poor? Is community attitude
an essenti al part of the solution? Is integration of schools
a guarantee for equality of
opportunity in education for all
children? These are hut a few
of the vast number of questions
this important field confronts
us with. The League doesn't
have all the answers, no one
can, but becoming informed
and facing the problems are
the first e3sential step."
The public is cordially invited
to come and participate in this
program.

The featured speaker will be
Mrs. M.P. Stulberg of Oak
Ridge, the dynamic State Chairman for the National Human
Resources Program. She will
Introduce local members to this
vast, but challenging subject.
In Mrs. Stulberg's own words
"It is impossible to cover the
waterfront of Human Resources
Yet, each act or bit of involvement in one spot of the waterfront does make waves f o r
miles around. Improve housing
and you probably help the husband or wofe perform better
at work and the children in
school. I m prove education
and child or parent is better
able to improve her own housFOR SALE BY
ing. Increase job opportunity
U.S.
GOVERNMENT
and the parent can supply an
VETERANS
adequate diet so that the child
ADMINISTRATION
develops and can learn in
,389-91 Bethel(Duplex), Memphis
school."
t.0 rooms, 2 baths, Frame/wood/
A spokesman for the league
$10,950
added: "Before we can talk in siding
terms of equality of opportunity
for education, employment and 884 Decatur,
Memphis
housing and elimination of
7 rooms, I bath, frame asbestos siding
$ 8,250

Household Tip

1518 Maplewood Memphis
mixing, two-package 6 rooms,
1 bath, Frame $ 9,150

gabia
Quatzetaie Softoeo
il N. MAIN rfIMET •
s. MAIN STUNT • LOAMILWOOD
SOUIIIIAND um.• whiMiimei PIMA

After
epoxies are like any other
paints — with one exception.
After about eight hours. t h e 1389 Wart Redbud Road, Memphis
paint begins to thicken and be- 6 rooms, I bath, brick ye
comes unusable In a pinc h, neer-frame
$12,25(
you can prolong the ''pot-life"
by placing the paint in the re- Lone term .½. I.oans evadable
frigerator. The cold slows
NO DISCRIMINATION
down the chemical process.
ANYONE CAN 130Y
Just make sure that any food
See .4pv Proles
in the refrigerator is well-covered and sealed.

Budweiser
is the best way to go,
any way you go.
(But you know that.)
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efforts to identify the studalfs
i, tern. Allen was a bit re- The Blues are showing the I
who took part in the vandaSm
1 luctant
about
joining
the power they are supposed to have
theft.
and
. Blues
from
Eugene, OF anda questionable pitch
The new judicial system was
gon of the Pacific Coast. Hel •usg staff has not caused manbegun this year to ease tenhad hoped to get a chance to ager Antonelli to press the pan-,
BLUIllki FAST START
Chico Diaz, and Jim Bethke'
sions over disciplinary Proteam
AAA
Mets'
make
in
the
Blues
left
fo r
ic button. The
mphis Blues, defend- who will serve as pitchingi
blems on the campus The
Va. The acquisition Little Rock over the weekend
pions of t h e Texas coach are the holdovers' from i1 Tidewater,
of
big
workings of the system have
o
Or,
f
Blues
gives
Allen
l
the
series
and
short
were
to
a
for
--got a big send off from last year's pennant winners,
been treated with diffidence.
expected' return to Memphis Tuesday to
players.
black
are
All
AMON fans who attended a The Mets hired Memphian to
ITHACA N. Y — A full scale store, broke up cases in the while the manager of the store
play regularly and ni a k e open a set with Amarillo.
The fire in the black studies
we
irme dinner last week Johnny Antonelli to replace Roy
investigation
into the
des- store, looted records, sportsi placed the
the
significant contributions in
center
over the Easter recess
cost
of
looting
the
in
way of the Sheraton- McMillan as manager of t h e
Blues' defense of the Eastern When the name Danny Thom- . truction heaped on the campus shirts, class rings, and spaelat, "something less than
was most costly inasmuch as
PeabliaL The fete was sponsor- Blues. McMillan left the
University
property
Cornell
as was applied to the Memphis'of
article
o f c 1 °thing, then 000.
Newl Division flag.
it destroyed many irreplacethe Memphis area York organization to accept a
inter- by 100 enraged black students marched through the store,
Classic,
Golf
Open
Campbell
winning
scored
the
Campus security officers and able manuscripts and docuof Commerce. T o m- coaching position with the Seatest zoomed. This' year's tourney has been initiated by that enmasse.
doctoral
Prof. Joseph Bugliari, the ments, incl uding
mie Zippbell, Billy Carthel. tie Pilots who moved recently run on a single by Terry De- scheduled
for the Colonial Coun- university's judicial adminis- An estimated S1,000
theses and other projects, rewort
Wald with two outs in the 12th
hillniversity's
Judicial
Admini— to Milwaukee. Antonelli was a
try Club Max' 27-31 c a n be trator.
of large windows were broken , strator,
inning to give the Blues a 7-6, •
immediately
began presenting years of wort=
parttime coach last year with
! counted as a success already The investigation v. as order-1
victory over Ken Bover's Arthe Blues.
because of the record advance ed after over 100 studentsin
.kansa-s Travelers last Friday
14
The big additions to the 1970 night at Blues Stadium in the sales. The golfers, including the Black Liberation Front of
Blues are first baseman John Texas League opener. T h e Masters winner Billy Casper, Cornell marched on the camMilner and outfielder Ron Al- Blues made it two straight over will shoot for $150,000 in prize pus of that university, breaklen, brother of St. Louis Cardi- the Travelers in as mans nights money. . .Most of the opening ing out windows, and looting
night crowd of 3.696 were on from the new university store Small Business AdministraOW(MN nets star Richie Allen. The with an
easy 8-2 win Saturday'.
members of the minority races stream" is being emphasiae
.d
retaliation for
Mets are very high on the slug- The fleetfooted Campbell froin hand when the Blues scored the in
alledged'slop,
‘:
through the assistance of ' wishing to discuss the possi- from the Washington level
winning
run
against
Arkansas
ging Milner who slashed them Yazoo, Miss., usually a light
arson against the Black Stud' Mutual Federal Savings and hility of securing a loan far the local level and established
ri from the leftside. The East hitter and great defense, had a few minutes past midnight. ies Center.
Point, Georgia native had a three hits including a double Wilmer "Vinegar Bend" Mizell The center was burned to Loan Association, 588 Vance the purpose of expanding or for the specific purpose oaahad to deliver his speech over
the ground during the Easter Avenu4, Memphis, which is upgrading
P.T YOUR DRUGGIST at Reading, Pa., last season and a homerun to drive in four the
presently-o wned!sisting minority entrepreneurs.
telephone to the Blues banwhile in the Phillies' farm sys-I runs.
recess, and it is widely believ- providing office space. naw has, businesses, buying an existing' The SBA representative can
quet audience. The former Cared on campus that the fire was a representative from SBA!
business or starting a new busi- be contacted by calling 525-8263
dinals speedballer missed a
the work of arsonists.
available from 900 a. m. toi
plane and couldn't make it.
ness.
or visiting the office at .688
The Black Liberation Front 4:00 p. m. on Wednesday and
Stan Davis scored one TD On called it. "the vicious and de- Thursday of each week, holi- This special program called Vance Avenme. Appointments
a short pass and ran two kick- mented type of action which days excepted, to interview "Operation
Business
Mani- are not it(mired.
offs back for 105 yards to help this raciist society,
including
his Gray squad tame the Blue such institutions as
Cornell
eleven 38-21 last Saturday after- perpetrated on black
people."
:noon in Memorial Stadium in In
retaliation
the
group
Memphis State's annual spring tossed huge bricks at
the win-1
football game.
dows of the new university

3ports Horizon

Cornell Blacks Retaliate
For Burning Of Cenor.
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MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU

SBA Sets Up Offices Here For Interviews
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New Coach Named To
Indian River College

50,000 WATTS OF soup SOUL

LONGER... MILDER

Dean of Students. Leroy Floyd, college finals where
the Fal-,
hal announced the appointment cons
were second in their
lof Coach Vernon Floyd to the
position of Athletic Director at division in the state. In 1959,
!Indian River Junior College. while coaching
at Lincoln
Basketball Coach A r t Tolls, Park Academy, Coach
Floyd
who is leaving the area to take and
his team went to the state
an Assistant Coaching position
at Jacksonville, was formerly finals and ended- up second in
State Class B.
the Athletic Director.

THEO WADE 3-6:30 A.M.

I

Theres Only One"Bless My Bones"and WDIA's got him!

WDIA - 1070 - 24 HOUR SOUL

tant Basketball Coach he went
to the State Finals with Tolls
and the Pioneers this year In
1963 as Head Baasketball Coach
at Lincoln Junior College, he
took his team to t he junior

fire€sre

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

EAST

SOUTH

Coach Vernon Floyd is not

1620 MADISON
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
IWHITEHAVEN)
MIDTOWN
5014 POPLAR [AT IVADENHALL1
OPE N
cru

24 HRS.
A DAY

CLOSED SUNDAY

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
center cut chuck

CHOICE

U.S.D.A.

Heavy Beef
Roast

Prices in the ad effective noon Apr. 23 thru
midnight Thurs. April 30.
4ve reserve the
right to limit ouantities. None sold to dealers.

instructor at Dan McCarty High
School. His son Verryl is a
graduating senior at Dan McCarty. Verryl is a musician
as well as an athlete, and has
participated in football and
track. Reginald is a freshman
and has participated in football and track. Reginald is a
freshman at McCarty Annex
and is also a musician as well
as a basketball player.

46 oz

Old Taylor is the private recipe of an authentic genius, Col. Edmund H. Taylor, Jr. Kin
to Zachary Taylor,
twelfth President of the
United States, the Colonel was mayor of Frankfort, Kentucky, and the
most famous Bourbon
distiller of his day.

320

Gal.

Super Bleach

Armour's Treet

CHITTERLINGS LUNCHEON MEAT 120z, 530
Bar-B-Q Sauce 250 101h pail 2.69 Delmonte
CATSUP
200z. 290
Wok:0 Fresh Purple Hull 6-total Limit
1/4
Pork
Loin
BshiaeclIkeedye
Delmonte 16 or.
100 I Ends & Center Mixed
PEAS
16 01
MIXED VEG.
2/390
Easy open can
lb.6
74V
Kelly's all meat
French's Cattleman
3-total Limit
Smoky or Regular 18 oz.

190

Humko Pure Vegetable

2-Limit

FRED MONTESI
Country Style Pure Pork

SALAD OIL
Delmonte

DRINK

48 oz.

SAUSAG

750

Pineapple grapefruit
Pineapple orange
48 oz

Blue Bonnett Whipped
1 Lb. Pkg.

OLD TAY
86

PROOF LOR

RX3NT
A STA
ant.4osirwi

1

TOVIAE*1

Old Taylor is made in
a castle near the delicious
limestone spring the Colonel himself discovered.
This landmark distillery
was built in 1887, especially for the King of Bourbons.

21b. bag 950
Fresh d
Groun

HA m

Delmonte cut

GREEN BEANS 160z. 2/490
lucky Leaf

APPLE JUICE

590

50 0z. Jar

Swift's

250 BURGER
,POTTED MEAT
59
3 lb.pkg.

3o/.

2/250

or more lb.

OLEO

Old Taylor is the nest-selling, premium
straight Bourbon in the ..S.A.

I

4-Limit 48 oz.

Vienna Sausage

PALL MALL -so friendly to your taste

Ifyou daft believe
it worth the extra money,
read thelabel.

Delmonte

TOMATO JUICE

2 Limit

Purex

per lb. 83*

Coach Floyd is married and

I new to basketball fans in the has two sons. His wife, Lon is
'Indian River area. As Assis- a Home Economics

29Vw

Breast O'Chicken

Pork
Chops

Delmonte
1607,
TOMATO
- WEDGES— 2/ 350

Loin or Rib Center Cut,
Lb

790

Southern Bell

FRED MONIES!

Smoked
BACON
Hams
Reg. or Thick
Butt portion Lb. 610
2 Lb.Pkg. 1.37
Sliced Tray Pak lb. 70*
Shank portion Lb. 490

TUNA

Light meat chunk
V- or. can

320

30r.

250

/
1
2 Lb. pkg. 234 or 48 ct.
or 50i off any 3 uz. size Instant or

or Larger

With Coupon and 5.00 additional purchase

We still use the same costly
small grains. Still tendourmash
as tenderly as Colonel Taylor
did. Still do everything exactly
as he did it.
OF
TOPMOST
CLASS

BNB Chopped

MUSHROOMS
mut.
MEAT-PIES
11
.
4*

8 or.

3/49

FRED MONTES1
41144Rx
—

Coronet

LIPTON TEA

V2-Lb. 23/
or 48 ct

or 50i off any 3 or. Size Instant or Larger

LIPTON TEA
Tea Bag

Every Old Taylor
bottle is a signed original. Colonel Taylor
started signing the bottle in 1887 to foil wouldbe imitators. And there
were droves of them!

•nd r...nio additional pur,hase excluding ....slue of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and tobacco
excluded os compliance with state law).
Coupon expires noon Wednesday. April 29th
1970. Anti-freeze and Turkey purcnase
not included in coupon redemption.
One coupon per family per week

0
0

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
16 PROOF,THE OW TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO.
FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE, KY.

Old Taylor.What the label can't tell you,the flavor can

••
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1st Exhibit
Blac.17 Art
In Europe
— The
NEW YORK, N. Y
exhibition of works
Afro-American artists ever to

by

first

be shown in a major European
museum was announced today
by Henri Ghent, director of the
The
Community
Gallery
of

Brooklyn Museum, at
conference held in the

a

news

Terrace

of the Carnegie International Center, 345 East 46th
Street, New York City.

Lounge

Under the direction of Mr.
Grant, a 42-year-old Negro, the
exhibition of paintings, sculpENTERTAINING KIDDIES — Motown ex•
endive, Faller Gordy, done up as s clown,
reaches bite his bag of tricks and comes

ture and graphics la scheduled
to open in May 1971 at the

up with
eager

an assortment of balloons for the
youngsters of Children's Learning

Center in Detroit.

MERGE TALENTS

Rath

Museum

in

Geneva. The

exhibition will reamin on public view for two months—possibly three. It will mark the
first
can,

time

that

an

Ameri-

black or white, has been
invited to completely organize

B. Gordy, Sammy Davis
Create Music Complex

and direct a
major exhibit,
thematic or otherwise, at one
of Europe's leading museums.

Prior to the announcement
of this significant cultural
event, Dick Campbell. president of the Harlem Cultural
Council, introduced Ghent who,
in turn, presented the Consul
General of Switzerland, PierreDETROIT, MICH.—In a land- the first artist to sign an ex- this
alignment will serve a Henri Aubaret; Vice
Consul
mark record company and nius-:clusive deal with Ecology.
long-standing objective .of Joseph Lustenberger;
Stewart
ic publishing development, BerGordy disclosed that Davis mine — and that it would grant Anderson,
Special Ass't to
ry Gordy, Jr., president of Mo- has the prime responsibility for a greater opportunity for new
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeltown Record Corporation, one socking out and developing new talent, particularly for the youth ler; Romare
of the largest independent en- talent for Ecology. In addition, of this country seeking a place owned Negro Bearden, the renartist; Rene' Haterprises of its kind in t h e Davis will supervise the artistic in our industry," Gordy said.
berstich, representing Swissair,
world, and Sammy Davis, Jr., and creative endeavors of all
"Sammy Davis appeals to a co-sponsor of the exhibition,
considered by most to be the artists performing
under the' people of all ages. He has been among others.
greatest entertainer of all times Ecology label.
a graphic and compelling exhave created a new music inThe first album in which Sam- ample for new, young talent The idea for such an exhicomplex.
duAry
my Davis, Jr , and Motown everywhere. One of our main bition was conceived by Mrs.
Gordy, in announcing the far- pined forces is "Something For concerns will be to find and Jane
Rather Thiebaud, an
reaching association today, out- Everyone" on the Motwon label dcvelop more artist in addition American resident of Geneva
lined the initial steps in t h e which was completed before to producing the best establish- and Mr. Ghent. Mrs. Thiebaud
Is director of the Geneva Culmulti-million dollar alignment: the final papers with Ecology ed talent posible."
1. Formation of Ecology Rec- were signed. This album was Sammy Davis, Jr., emphas- tural Service, a non-profit organization founded by the
released last week.
ords, a new company.
ized that "mv new asociation
for2. Development of two new The initial album to be re- with Berry Gordy, Jr., and Mo- mer New Yorker for the purpose
of providing cultural informusic publishing companies, leiv-ed under the Ecology label town is the major highlight of
Ecology Music Company, a wil: be "Sammy Davis, Jr. At my showbusines career. It mation and services for EngBMI affiliate, and Synergy Carnegie Hall - Live," an entire adds a whole new dimension to lish-speaking residents and tour
tots in Switzerland.
Music Company, as ASCAP concert recorded when the sing- where it's at for me.
er-actor appeared in concert re- "Berry Gordy,
affiliate.
Jr., the man
Mrs. Thiebaud visited New
With the first phase of the cently in New York City.
who guided Motown to its pres- York in 1980 at
which time she
joining of the two music indus- The final negotiations on the,ent position of eminence, and was amazed to
discover that
try giapts completed discus- multi-faceted music develop— who made the Motown sound a creativity in black
Americans
cenducted
Lient
by
were
under
Ewart part of the language, is one of abounded in such
sions are expected to get
variety and
way to further combine their Abner, Jr., vice-president ()lithe best businessmen in a n y vitality. "When you
consider
resources towards rounding out International Management Com-industry," Davis stated. "He is their rich African
heritage
in
personal
management!also one of the finest gentle. art," she noted, it
a new approach to wide-scale pany, the
is not sur.
entertainment, leisure-time pro- arm of Motown and Sy Marsh, turn I've ever known."
prising.
Motown had its beginning in
gramming, involving motion pic- partner of Sammy Davis Jr.
ture production, television, the Abner commented that t h et..he past decade in Detroit, the
legitimate theatre and majoriword Synergy best describesiMotortown from which it deriv- Diana
Ross, The Supremes
presentations for concerts and the new company:
ed its name on $700 capital borSmokey Robinson 14 The Mir"Synergy means the com bin- rowed by Gordy from his farnisupper clubs.
acles, The
Record Corporation ing of separate entities to make ly. Under Gordy's leadership, Jackson 5, Temptations. T he
Motown
Stevie Wonder, Marmore
total
the
for
sum
than
of
of
Motown's rise in the world-wide vin Gaye,
will 'handle all distribution
Gladys
the new Ecology Record label the two individual entities—the music industry has been me- The Pips, The FourKnight and
Tops, The
world, Gordy 'one - plus - one - equal s teoric. It's becoming a legend
throTifiout the
Originals, David Ruffin, Edwin
three' concept. The promise of in its own time.
state.
Starr, and Jimmy Ruffin.
Jobete Music Company, the this association is indeed a Gordy has been personally
respentihle for the development Sammy Davis, Jr., brings a
music publishing arm of Mo. !night one."
town will be the world-wide ad- Terming Sammy Davis, Jr., and rise to stardom of many rich creative background into
ministrator for the copyrights as "one of the all-time greats 'cro artists.Hc has supervised ,
his new association %kith Moof the two newly formed pub- of the entertainment world." the careers of all Motown ar- `own.
lishing companies, Ecoligy and Gordy also pointed out that 1:st,-. and he takes on active Davis is one of the few
enter.
Sammy Davis' talents will be a lead in grooming their acts and tainers in the world
Synergy, he added.
about whom
of
area
every
presentations.
in
asset
major
Sammy Davis. Jr., will asthe cliche: "A man who needs
Among the many Motown sup-no
sume the top creative post in the new company's operations.
introduction" is perfectly
the new alignment. He is also "In a greater sense, I believe erstars developed by Gordy are iipropos.

You can't do as well
anywhere else!
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SLICED BACON
Sliced Liver 49'59'
$1
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MORELL'S PRIDE
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CLOVER VALLEY

By Act of Congress,Bourbon is now officially
America's native Whiskey—and the man who
started It all was Dr.James Crow.When he
developed the first quality-control distilling
process back in 1835, he elevated American
whiskey-making to a science—and created the
greatest Bourbon of them all: smoother,
mellower Old Crow. Over the years,
Americans have made his Whiskey their
favorite. And why not? After all...
Nothing finer has happened to Bourbon
in seven generations. Old Crow.
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DEFENDER

!Hyde Park-Hollywied
Civic League To Meet

High School Counselors
Meet At TSU And Fisk

"Career Trends for Black Richard Marshall, Senior Training Specialist Prudential InYouth" was the theme of thel
surance Company of America;
one-day Workshop for High Administrator, Vocational
School Counselors held Friday, Guidance Institutes, Plans for
torn 10, at Tennessee State Progress 1968-69. Dr. A. P.
C. B. Myers is president, and
Torrence, TSU president, weland Fisk Universities.
comed the counselors. Philip Mrs. Lillie Mae Evans publicity
chairman.
Sponsored by Region 111 Con- J. Winkfield presided,
sortium in Placement of College
Placement Services, Inc. (CPS)
the workshop was under a 1965
Higher Education Act Title III
grant from the U.S. Office of
from
Education. Counselors
more than 50 high schools at
tended.

P10
WMC.
rMio

where
the big
winners are!

4•1•1

MEMPRIAN GETS MEDALS — U. S. Air Force Capt.
Daniel B. Brown, left, of Memphis is congratulated at Frit
fiss AFB, N. Y., by Col. William A. Temple, commander
of the 416th Bomb Wing, after receiving the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Air Medal.

Capt. Daniel Brown
Receives Six Medals

▪
•
•
▪

MR. GEORGE PIERCE listens to WMC Radio, keeping
'track of the Fortune Fone Jackpot. When his Fortune
Fone rang and he knew the jackpot total, he became
the happy winner of $322.79. Mr,. Pierce, right, accepts
from WMC's Jack Porter his Fortune Fone check. Mr.
Pierce can tell you that it pays to listen to "The Sound
of the South."

MRS. JAMES E.
GOODEN is one of the
big money winners with
a Fortune Fone Jackpot
of $577.79. She's where
the winners are!

•

elk

or%
44}

Be it resolved that the members of the Southern Region of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
in convention
at Savannah,
Georgia this 28th day of March
1970 call upon Richard M. Nixon
the President of the United
States to make a National Committment to rid this country of
ever vestage of Racial Segregation and Discrimination.
The speaker for the confer-

.
001%

•
a
a

ccti

LOAN UFFICE
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
BARGAINS IN

176 St 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300

;
LEARN TO DRIVE •
•
•
•
• If You Hare Any Trouble What so ever •
••
•
In Getting Driver Licenstr
•
•
Call
• Tennessee Driving School
4
BR 5-3600

At 86 or 100 proof
"There is nothing better in the market:*
PROOE loo PROOF ROT1t t• CI IN BON
KFNTUCKY •TR AWAIT BOURBON witISKY
IIROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATIONiAT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY 0 197C

Reasons Why It Pays To Check With
ACE Appliance Before You Buy!!

5 Locations

Wholesale buyers wanted for authentiC
African Arts, Carvings. Sculetures,
Jewelry. Fabrics, and Handcrafts.

African Woodcarvings, Inc
260 Fifth Avenue
New York. N. Y. 10001

HOUSES FOR SALE
Rent Purchase rue. 3169 Mimosa
2 bdrrn.. large kitchen, trees.
1 ienee. East High or Hamilton. Cyclone
323-9958

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITYCON ENCTE
\i
l tN
LOCATIONS
MORE

,MRS. DAVID LESTER
won a Fortune Fone
: Jackpot of $209.79. She's
: glad she listens to WMC
: Radio and so are we!

And in the past100 years
there's been a lot ofthem.
Look for this 100th Anniversary
"symbol on every bottle of86 and 100
proof Old Forester.

Since 1945 . . .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.

Region III consortium memKnotville College; Lincoln University, Wilberforce, Ohio; Kentucky State College, Frankfort;
noxville College; Lincoln University, Jefferson City, Mo.;
Tennessee
University,
Fisk
State University: and associate members; Lane College,
Jackson, Tenn., and LeMoyneOwen College, Memphis.

net and the Congress, ... to rid
this country of poverty, hunger,
slums and ghettos."

CLASSIFIED
ADS
MR.. GEORGE CAIN
picked up a Fortune Fone
check for $229.79. Thanks
for listening to Radio 79,
Mr. Cain. You're a winner!

Directors were Philip .3
•Winkfield, Fisk Placement Di
rector and coordinator of Reg
ion III Consortium in Place
ment: and Mrs. Annie G. H
Sasser. Director of Career
Counseling and Placement at ,
Tennessee State

ROME N. Y. — U. S. Air combat tour, was honored at
Force Captain Daniel B. Brown, Griffiss AFB, N. Y., where he
Memphis, has been decorated now serves as a B-52 Stratwith the Distinguished Flying ofortress pilot with the 668th
Cross and five awards of the Bomb Squadron. The 668th is
Air Medal for action in South- a unit of the Strategic Air Com- The workshop was designed
mand, America's nuclear de- to acquaint counselors with
east Asia.
errent force of long range services rendered by collegeCaptain Brown, son of Mr. ')ombers and intercontinental level career planning and placeand Mrs. Walter Brown, 1937 aallistic missies.
familiarize
ment;
and
to
Quinn Ave., Memphis, distinpercounselors jobs being
guished himself by outstanding A 1961 graduate of Manassas formed by graduates of black
airmanship from July 1968 to High School, he attended the institutions, enabling the coun
June 1969. Despite the constant University of Illinois and re- selor to better motivate minthreat of attack by enemy ceived his B. A. degree in so- ority-group high school stuground fire, he completed ciology from Lane College in dents, thereby increasing the
special missions in support of 1966. He is a member of Kappa effectiveness of career counfree world forces combating Alpha Psi.
seling with black students.
aggression.
Captain Brown was corn- The workshop opened at
The captain, assigned at missioned in 1966 upon corn- Tennessee State University in
Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai pletion of Office Tr aining the Music Building. The keyAFB, Thailand, during his School at Lsckland AFB, Tex. note address was delivered by

ence, State Rep. Benjamin
Brown of Atlanta told the group
that Negroes must work within
the framework of the "trend toward black separatism" to improve American Life for members of their race.
Brown said he doesn't support separatism, but added,
"We must understand the trend
of the day and apply our intellectuals insight to pull out the
most for our people."

MR. ANDERSON KING
was all smiles picking up
his Fortune Fone check
for $299.79. He's one
more happy winner on
WMC Radio.

:
410d
The Hyde Pa rk-Holly
. tis
Civic League will meetZik
Thursday night, April 23, in the
Civic League Building on Hunter ave. All members are urged
to be present.
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offers
Spring Values
This Week

a COOILINDENT PAY PLAN
MENIPHIS OMIIED ARO 0.41LATE 0
SEVERING MEMPHIS AREA SINCE IRKS
OPEN MONDAY T1411U SATURDAY IAM ,0 9 psi
OUR OWN SERVICEMEN ARE FACTORY TRAINED I ONE YEAR SERVICE ON CONSOLE COLOR TV NO CH tiqc,E
I QUALITY PRODUCTS PENCIL SHARP 'RICKS
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
IS WEL LIGHTED PARKING AT ALL U L OCATIOMS
SATISFACTION GUARARTUD

A107M . THE NEWCASTLE
Charming Early American styled cabinet in
genuine Maple veneers and select hardwood
solids exclusive of decorative front. Tape Input!
Output Jacks plus prOvisiOn for optional extension speakers with optional adapter kit.

BIG-SCREEN 18'

HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
".EY
PREFERENTIAL

COLOR TV

SERVICE

12" Super
Portable TV

i•
E

etp

°Let
• die

two"
,

.

pictute

Lightweight! Super portable' Perfect for porch, patio, den, bedroom
or anywhere' Beauti`ully molded.,
cabinet has super convenient builtin carry handle and comes in four
contemporary color combination,.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates

$7

......... .

E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main Sr.

Nt0RGE1

THE LINDEN S2960W
Now enjoy easy room-to -room
mobility with this decorator-compact table model color TV that is
feature-packed with Zenith quality.

PEST

GAS RANGE
36"series

00111111A1116 CO.

ONLY

WA1111111141S-SATII
Licensed aid Bonded

unsling Is

The ROAMER. A1331

WAG
74 sq. on,

Call us before you are
Embarrassed

Since

Locations

1945 ...

WE KILL TO UVE"'
"

We *MCI ...

CALL

17 fedill-111.0etelled

O.Z. EVERS

terf101 trucks

91 FREE ESTIMATES
PM. FA7-6033

CE
AJDFLIANCE

•

A

CO.

96995

MODEL GRJ-1612

3431 SUMMER
324-4406

5237 POPLAR
612 1661

2574 LAMAR
1435310

3118 THOMAS IHWY
358 4585

4255 HWY 51 S
396-0995
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Black Organizers For
SCEF Still Under Fire

New Prexy For AKM Nat. Society

NEW ORLEANS, La. — Two Fund (SCEF)
continue to be peals court heard arguments
black organizers for the South- entangled with the
law as a by Attorney William Hodes reConference
Educational result of their
ern
activities.
cently. Hodes told the judges
- The U. S. Court of
Appeals that the clerk of Collinss' draft
has under study the case
of board gave him wrong inforWalter Collins, who is under a
mation about appeal -rights.
five-year prison sentence for
"What the clerk did was to
refusing to he drafted. SCEF
give Collins an induction ordraft
b o a rd
discriminated der and a conscientious-objecagainst him because he is worktor form at the same time,
ing to end the war in
Vietnam saying that the C. 0. form was
and to bring about coalition
of at that point too late to file and
black and white people.
could do no good," Hodes said.
Lionel McIntyre has been
"While it is true that filing
. charged with criminal
trespass the
form
almost
certainNAT D. WILLIAMS
for trying to read the
Black ly would have done no good at
Manifesto
at a church service the time, it is
One might wonder why the
not true that the
here. The office of District
At- draft board could not consider
Nixon Administration is so set
torney Jim
Garrison filed a it and in fact grant a C. 0.
on securing a strict construc- new
information against the "The fact that there
tionist for the vacant Supreme l yo
is this
ung organizer after the
'very slim possibility is what
Court bench. Yet, there is very
Louisiana
Supreme Court threw makes the clerk's misinformawonder.
rOm forlite
out earlier charges on a
tech- tion crucial, for by telling ColMi. Nixon made it clear nicality. Four other
black men lins not to file the form she
during his 168 campaign that are also charged
in the case.
wipes out even this small
he favors catering to the mood
In Collins's. case, the
apchance."
American
those
s
who voiced ;
of
.
-r
th ler
ibal cldisontewh e- p
cisions of the Supreme Court,
under the guidance of Chief
fustice Earl Warren. These
discontented Americans made
it clear that they liked thi,
idea of a Supreme Court that
v.ould be less liberal . . with
crime and criminals . . . blacks
and civil rights.

A Point
Of View

strict
The
constructionist
judge is expected ti put
breaks on such trends and decisions. Knowing this, one ceases to wonder about Mr. Nixon's choices.

ayer s Offer
To Aid UNCF Is
Flatly Refused

NEW YORK — Since an out- against
barring a black South,
standing
a t h lete
SUMMIT
traveling African,
Papwe
Sewgolum,
It's time for a "Summit" abroad cannot help but symmeeting of the black leadership bolize the policies and struggle from participating in the South
of black Memphis. As it is within his nation, the United African golfing "open."
there is so much fragmenta- Negro College Fund, with mix- Player said he had hoped his
tion until it is difficult to de- ed emotions last week turned
sympathy for the cause of racide which point of view to down a widely publicized offer
cial
equality
by
inducing
accept in facing local prob- by South African prize-winning
American Negro to golfers like
golfer,
Gary
Player,
to take
lem& . . particularly as they ,
part in series of exhibitions Charles Sifford, Lee Elder and
affect black progress.
against top American Negro Pete Brown, to participate with
So:tar. the NAACP has pro-,
golfers for the benefit of the him in the series of proposed
vided an effective center for
exhibitions to benefit the Unitfund.
the polarization of local black
ed College Fund which is atleadership. But more is to be In making the offer upon his tempting to raise $10-million
desired in the matter of mak- arm al in the United States on this year as the UNCF 1970
ing Memphis black leadership March 9, to play in five tourna- goal.
more effective.
ments including the Masters, Resentme
nt'of American NeThere are outstanding blaek and in light of American and groes and many whites that no
black
Africa's
resentment over American Negro or even a
ministers of the gos'oel . . . out'
-landing teachers and princi- American Negro tennis star white liberai beliver in the
pals . . . outstanding labor,• Arthur Ashes refusal of a visa equality of the races can be
leaders . . . outstanding busi- by South Africa to play tennis permitted to enter South Africa
ness and professional men and in Player's native land. Play- but South Africa whites, like
women, whose
names are er was all apologies for his na- Player, are permitted to enter
never mentioned in matters tion's official actions.
the United States to take part
affecting local black people in Player's native land,
Play- in athletic events has been exgenerally.
er was all apologies for his na- pressed at golfing meets in
It is not enough to hold a tion's official actions.
America in which Player has
public meeting and invite them. Player said he
"deplored" ' appeared.
It would be more effective to South Africa's action
in denyhold a special "Summit" meet- ing Ashe a visa to
compete in
ing of all such leaders . . . and the South Africa-lo
cated tennis
arrive at decisions for group championships. He said
he had
action.
also spoken out in South Africa

ORANGEBURG, SC. — nual meeting of the societi
Thomas J. Crawford, director recently at Elizabeth' Ci6,
of admissions at South Caro- (N.C.) State University.
lina State College, has been
He had served as director of
elected national president of
Region V (South Carolina and
Alpha Kappa
Mu National Georgia) of the organizat
ion
Honor Society.
for the past four years, and
Crawford was elected ,to a was chairman of the convention
two-year term at the 32nd an- awards committee.
He sueceeds
•

Dr. E. K. Williams of Savannah State College who rield
the post for four years.
Crawford is a member of a
number of organizations, both
locally a nd nationally. He hi
a member of the United Fund
Committee of Orangeburg County, member of Omega Psi Phi

Fraternity, Inc., and serves as A&M
University,
f FAHUL
chief officer for the fraternity Ii national executive secretary
in -North and South Carolina, for the
75-chapter organization
serving
14
u ndergraduates
which
holds
membership in
chapters and 44 graduate chapthe Association of College Honters.
He serves as a ruling elder,or Societies.
on the Session of St. Lukel Alpha Kappa Mu was foundUnited Presbyterian Church, ed by Phi Beta Kappa in 194
a member of the choir and and is a Panhellenic _Council
chairman of the Boy Scouts for the 43-member
ecredited
Co AIM Ittee.
Honor Societies in American
Dr. George W. Gore, Jr., and Foreign Colleges and Uniformer president of Florida versities
fir

Magnificent
Magnallorco..w.
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1•Q,STEREO
'fet1.4al VALUE

A
Elegant Italian Classic styling—Astro-Sonic
Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph
model 3825 with Air-Suspension Speaker
System has 50-WaHs undistorted, music
power. Gliding top panels open to player, all
controls and to large record storage
area. Concealed swivel casters permit easy
moving. Also available in authentic
Early Ametrican, Contemporary, and Mediterra
nean styles. Why not fill your home
with beautiful music—and fine furniture?

3985

Ageless Metil!erranian styling —Astrci-Sonic
Radio-Phonograph model 3723 has: 50-Watts task
t.csati music power, two high-efficiency '12" Boss
Woofers, plus large record storages area and concealed swivel casters. Also in Early American, Contemporary and French Provincial fin. furniture styling.

Complete
CUSTOM
STEREO
FM/AM
RADIOPHONO
SYSTEM

AUDIOPHILE'S DEUGHT...
STEREO HEADPHONE

19990

'129
'
Model9163 headphones are designed for the music lover who
wants to enjoy the full dimensional realism of stereo highfidelity listening in total privacy—
whether from portables, custom
stereo systems or consoles.Softfoam earmuffs; extensible cord.
It's just one of many Magnavox
fine-quality custom stereo
accessories.

Thrill to the full beauty of music—from glorious Stereo
FM,noise
and drift-free Monaural FM, long-range AM radio, or
records.
Precision Player banishes discernible record and
Diamond
Stylus wear! Four-speaker model 9251 is just one
of many
Magnavox solid-state custom stereo systems designed to
please
any ear, suit any budget. Serect from many highest
-quality
matched components and accessories as well.

Charming Early American—Astro-Sonic Stereo
Radio-Phonograph model 3652 has 30-Watts Lair
.
Sorted music power, two high efficiency
12" Bass
Woofers and large record library space. Also select
from authentic Mediterranean, Contemporary
and
Italian Provincial fine furniture styles.

Big Sound Table
Model Radio

Golf Club Plans
Que Ettes To Present Amateur Tourney
2nd Miss Magnifique' At Fuller Part

The Que Ettes, auxiliary of The girls will be judged on tal
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, will ent, beauty, charm and personpresent its second annual "Miss ality.
Magnifique Pageant" in the Proceeds froni the affair will
Melrose High School this Fri- benefit the Glenview Branch of
'he. schools they represent are the YMCA and the Scholarship
Pliptlese Strong,
Manassas'Fund of Omega Psi Fraternity.
daT night. April 24, at 8 p.m.: The winner of last year's conan the public is invited.
test was Miss Brenda Smith,
who not only had the honor of
This year's contestants and
winning the first "Miss MagniHifi; Juerata Fulton, Douglass
High; Valeria J. Phillips Hamil- fique" title, but went on to capture the title of "Miss Memphis
tint High; Colette Camille JohnJunior Miss," and became a
son, Melrose High; Wilhelmenia
runner-up for the state.
\thins, Carver High.
Tickets for the pageant may
And Bonnie Faye Whit e, be obtained from any Omega
Getter High; Eunice A. Brooks. man or Quette, or at the door.
Soat Side High; La vonzelle
Mrs. Lois Gilder is president
Cott, Capleville High, and Dem of the Que Ettes and Daniel
rah Arelene Manning. North- Ward president of the Omega
Psi Fraternity.
side High.
•
•
•

AWNINGS

The Sam Qualls Golf Club
will hold its eleventh annual
Open Amateur Golf Tournament
at the T.O. Fuller Park Golf
Course June 20 and 21. Early
qualifying will begin June 14-20.
Persons qualifying early may
register at the clubhouse.
The proceeds from the tournament will help finance the seventh annual Sam Qualls Youth
Clinic which will start on June
V and run for three consecutive
Saturdays. The clinic will be
climaxed at a tournament on
July 14.
Food, clubs, balls, instruction
and bus service will be furnished by the Golf Club.
The buses will be stationed at
the Abe Scharff branch of the
YMCA and the Boys' Club on
Walker ave., at 8 a.m. each of
the Saturdays.

298"
Space-Saving Contemporary—Astro-Sonic Stereo Radio-Phonograph model 3631 is only 381/2"
long, has 20-Watts undistorted music power, two
high-efficiency 12" Bass Woofers, record storage
area and concealed swivel casters. Also available
in Mediterranean and Early American styling.

Salf-Contairmd Stereo FM/AM radio—with the
look and the sound of excellence I Two-speaker model
FM31 brings you all the thrilling dimensional realism
of exciting stereo FM broadcasts, the rich beauty of
drift-free and noise-free monaural FM, plus the pleasure of long-range AM. Its advanced solid-state circuitry is your assurance of trouble-free operation.

We have fectery trained servise perseeeta sod a complete stock of ports ter .11•so r
moo

alba,0,01 Ream, maspnc„,,c,
SOUTHLAND MALL • PH 3324305

Enjoy thrilling sound never before
possible from a portable! Model
233, with highest solid-state
reliability, has two-extended
range speakers plus Precision
Record Player with Diamond
Stylus—that lets your records lest
a lifetime. Just one of many
fine performing Magnavox stereo
portables that are wonderful to
own—great to giver
pwailwcte.
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OPEN WEEKDAYS 10:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

Choose From 2 Styles
Famous

100%
HUMAN HAIR

DRAPERIES

SLIP COVERS
LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING

KANEKALON
Syniheiic
"Wash 'n Wear"

Compare At $25

SAMPLES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Believe It OR
NOT!

ESTIMATES Fill
WITNOUT OBLIGATION

EASY TERMS
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Compare At 125

Cfj
PLoot cOVIRINGS
RUGS, CARPETS
HARD SURFACE

Tel. 276-4431

NOW

NOW $10
BankAmericard
Rhealee Charge
Master Charge

211 S. Pauline

$699°

$7995
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t ghtHAOutTSTwo Importers on These

SUPIEttOR QUALITY—LOW PRKI—UNIXCELLED
WOlitMANINIP — MIDST MUM —11LIKK SIRVICI
Pelt ISTUAATIS WITNOUT CNILHEATION

WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
BLINDS

YOU MUST HEAR THIS
EXCITING STEREO VALUE

Fantastic Sale Of Wigs

METAL
CANVAS

2
5

RIKALEE HATS

$12;

49 North Main
526-3081
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TV COLOR SPECIAL — "Meet Charlie
Brown," an hour-long television color special, was produced and directed by Harry
Clark, a former black music teacher, using
PROUD FATHER — Lou .Alcindor, who last
week became a unanimous choice for NB%
Rookies of the Year honors, is shown being
congratulated h% his father, Lou Alcindor
Sr. upon his arri‘al in New York Honored

CASALS GETS AID — An unidentified
black girl is shown coming to the aid of
Pablo Casals, the world famed cellist, as
he dons his robe just prior to receiving

a cast of black Youngsters from a Pittsburgh, Pa. school. Adapted from the popu•
lar comic strip, the show is being presented on educational television.

tis the sports writers and broadcasters, the
seven-foot plus Alcindor brought the Miluaukee Bucks from last place to runnerup and the playoffs in the Eastern Division.

DOUBLE TWIST — Billy Casper, who won
the Masters Golf Tournament in Augusta,
Ga. last week gives some body twist and
gets the same thing from his caddie as he
drops a long put/ on his way to victory.
Casper, following the tournament, gave full
credit to his caddie, Matthew Palmer, for
his role in helping him to the victory. Cas-

an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters at a special convocation at Colum•
bia University last week.

per, following the tournament, gave full
credit to his caddie, Matthew Palmer, for
his role in helping him to the victory. Casper said he followed Palmer's advice in
reading the greens and it improved his putting. No black player has ever played in
the Masters, but black caddies are used.

KEEPING WARM -- Black and
white youths in
Cambridge.
Mass, are shown warming
themselves around a fire in
Harvard Square last week
shortly before police used tear
gas and riot sticks to break
up some 6,000 war demonstrators that raced through the
area setting fires and smashing
windows. Few of those taking
part in the demonstrations
were black.

Cambodian paratroopers carry the bock of
a dead comrade, killed during a battle with
a 590 man unit 'Viet C'oug torec near the
village of Praaant on the main highway he-

tween Phnom Penh. Cambodia. and Siagon.
South Vietnam. The government announced
that 12 Viet Cong were killed In the battle.

